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I ENTERTAINING HER BIG SISTER'S 
BEAU. 
BY HRKT ΙΙΛΗΤΕ. 
" My slster'll be down in a minute, and says 
you're to wait if you please; 
Ληιΐ says 1 might stay till she came, if 1 prom- 
ised never to tease, 
Nor speak till you tpokoto inc first. Rut Hint's 
nonsense, for how would you know 
What alio told me to »uy, if I didn't? Don't 
you really and truly tliink so? 
"And tlion you'd feel strangeliere alone! And j 
you wouldn't know Just where to sit ; | 
Kor tliat chair isn't strong on its legs, and wo 
^ 
never use it a bit. 
We keep it to mutch with the sofa. Rut Jack 
says it would be just like you 
To flop yourself right down upoa it and knock 
out the very last screw. 
"'Spose yon try? I won't tell. You're afraid 
to! Oh' you're afrnid they would think 
1 
it was meiui ! 
Well, then, there's the album—that's pretty, if ; 
your lingers arc clean, 
For sister says sometimes 1 daub it ; but «.he on ! 
ly says that when she's cross. 
There's her picture. You know it. Its like j 
her; but site ain't as good looking, ol j ] 
course I I 
" Tlil-» Is me. It's the best ol 'em all. Now, tell ' 
me youM never have thought ] I 
That once 1 wks as little M that? It's the only « 
one that could be bought— j 
For that was the message to pa front the photo- 
graph man where I sat— 
That he wouldn't print off any more till ho first 
1 
got his money for that. 
·' What ? Maybe you're tired of waiting. Why, 
often she's longer than this. 
There's all of her back hair to do up and all) I 
her front cnrls to friz. 
Rut it's nice to be sitting here talking like 
grown people, Just you ami me, 
Po you think you'll l«* coming here often' < 'h 
do' Rut don't cotue like Tom l.re. 
"Tom Lee? Her ls*t bean. Why, my good- 
nee*' lie used to be here dnv and night. 
Till the folks thought be'd soon lie her hus- 
band; and Jack sa> s that gave him u 
fright. 
^ ou won't run away, then, a* lie\lid? for you're 
not u rich man, they .say; 
l'a says you're as poor as a church mouse. 
Now, are you? And how poor are tbey 
"Ain't you glad that you met me? Well, I pin; 
for I know your hair isn't red. 
Rut what there is left of It's mousy, aud not 
what that naughty Jack said. 
But there! I must go. sister's coming. Rut 1 
wish I could wait, Ju»t to see 
If she run up to you and kissed you in the way 
that she used to kit* I.ec" 
A D1NNKK (ΆKD. 
l*MaJamt est ttrauie" 
As the low voice of the well trained 
«ervant fell 03 her ear. Mrs. Atherton 
Huntley slightly turned her head and 
gave one swift glance toward her jius- 
band. 
"Mr. Huntley, whom Ling years of 
practice hail rendered perfect in his m· '- 
ier of host comprehended the almost im- 
perceptible signal, offered his arm to 
Mi». El ph in-tone, with whom he was 
talking, and moved toward the door. 
The com pany followed in a softly rust- 
ling procession, Mrs Huntley bringing 
up the rear on the arm of Alex. Dent, 
her husband's junior partner, freshly re- 
turned from China, and the guest ol the 
evening. There was no confusion as to 
place. Mrs. Huntley had reduced din- 
ner giving to a science, ami each least 
detail was carefully planned and provid- 
ed for. 
A nod, a blithesome smile to right 
and to left, the gesture of a lilac gloved 
hand, and each person was in his ap- 
pointed seat at the table—a table spread 
in the wonderous fashion of the day and 
to whose adorning had gone all the re- 
sources and the lavish appliances of mod- 
ern decorative art. 
The faintly tinted and heavily embroi- 
dered cloth was overlaid here and there 
with lengths of linen, transparently tine, 
and edged with priceless old lace. A 
multitude of tapers, rose red and green 
each with its little lace trimmed shade, 
cast their glow on the low bank of flow- 
ers which tan the table s length, on the 
alternate tire and iridescence of many 
hued glasses, and the jewelled gleam of 
Salviata decanters and salt cellars, lie- 
side each lady's plate stood an arrange- 
ment of choice roses in the form of a horse 
shoe : for every gentleman was a bouton- 
nière of lilies : and upon the napkin lay 
exquisite dinner cards of white silk, 
hand painted and scented with violets. 
Such dinner tables are too common in 
luxurious life to-day to attract special at- 
tention from those to whom they are 
customary spectacles. Hut Alex. Dent 
had gone to China before the tide ot mod- 
ern luxury had risen to half flixxl, and 
was too lately returned to have grown 
at customed to its exhibition. He ad- 
mired, and spoke *his admiration—ad- 
mired the arrangement of the flowers, 
the beautiful glass, the perfect adoption 
of detail to effect ; and Mrs. Huntley lis- 
tened to his eulogiums with pleasure. It 
was an old story to her, but women do 
not easily weary of hearing their house- 
hold goods extolled. 
"What a land of luxury it has grown 
to be !" he went on. "What pains are 
lavished on the meie»t trifles ! This card, 
even"—picking up the one beside his 
plate—"why, it is a little work of art, 
really charming." 
"80 it is," admitted. Mrs Huntley. 
"Those people at the Decorative Art so- 
ciety do have the loveliest things. A 
great many of their designs are made by 
real artists, you know." 
"Hut 1 don't know. There was no 
Decorative Art society when I went 
away," replied Alex, still studying H12 
silken painting intensely. 
As he looked a sudden thought seem- 
ed to come to him. His eyes gave out 
a swift sparkle, then set as if seeing a 
vision. For a brief moment he was ob- 
vious of the very existence of his hand- 
some hostess. This was the picture 
that Alex Dent's mind was looking at : 
A room, in a stately city house ; a girl li 
seated in a bay window shaded with am-. t 
ber curtains, painting flowers at a little fi 
table ; himself a raw sensitive boy, seat- j 
ed near her, his hat on his knees—watch- j ν 
ing the sheen cast by the amber light on 
e 
her satin smooth hair watching the long l 
lashes which shaded her eyes, the sien- t 
.1er fingers which played rathpr nervous 
Iv with the paint brush—struggling witl 
ivords which he had lesolved not to speak 
wrcnched at the enforced silence at th< 
sense of coming separation. 
It was a picture which had frequently 
risen before his mind during the ten year: 
jf his ubsencc : but what had revivct 
now ? He studied the dinner card t< 
ind out. 
Cyclamen ! Yes it was a group of cy 
lamen that Kvelyn Morris was painting 
hat last morning. He remembered i 
perfectly now. There was something 
η the graceful little picture tha' 
ecalled her stj 1»*, the choiccness am 
:harm which seemed inseparable from ul 
;hat she touched or did. And just a! 
hat moment two tiny litters caught his 
•ye traced in the shadow of a leaf, Κ 
M. Could they stand for K — Impossi 
)le ! and yet— 
Ten years had taught the raw boy 
vorldly wisdom. His pause of retrospecl 
ook much less time than I have occu- 
tied in the telling, and he recovered in 
ime to betray nothing to his bright eyed 
jostess. Soup and Chablis had been 
ollowed by fish and entrees, before, with 
killful inadvertence, he returned to the 
ubject of the dinner card. 
"Who creates these dainty things, do 
ou suppose r" iie queried. 
"All sorts of people, no doubt. They 
lon't tell unless jou ask, and perhaps 
lot then : but 1 never thought to ask. 
presume a grrtut many of the tiling 
it· the work nf poor ladies who are clad 
υ earn a little sonuthing under the rose." 
"Oh yes, thry come in regular sets, 
i'n ( r do/en, «nd a half in rach. These 
ilk ones are awfully dear, but then they 
re the prettiest I ever taw. There se. 
lease show your card to Mr. Dent. He 
as been so long in China that he isn't 
sed to such vanities as the rest of us are."' 
"Don't you use dinner cards in Chi- 
a asked 'lherese, otherwise Mrs. 
Knham, a handsome, sleepy blond", with 
fr;,i^e of oddly colored yellow hair fall· 
lg above her eyes. .She outdid her mis- 
ion, for she borrowed her neighbors' 
ards lift and right, and piaccd half a 
ozen of the pretty things within Alex's 
ïach, while she sp>kc. 
"I suppos: wc must have something 
f the sort, but not like these, or surely 
nhould have noticed them," he replied, 
ι— ....ι: .1— 1. 
The <ubjects wore various—a spray of 
ild azalea ; a woodbine tangle with an 
If balanced therein as in a swing; a lily 
ith a sleeping fay in its cup : a curve of 
tsmine framing in a reach of sea and 
ne tiny sail, l'.aeh and all bore the im- 
ress of the same delicate taste, anil in 
very one—in the darkest leaf of the lily, 
nderneath the shadow of the woodbine 
iving, and the crest of the breaking 
ave—appeared the same faintly traced 
M. Alex l)cnt studied them with 
η interest which made his neighbors 
mile : then, recollecting himself he push- 
1 them aside an 1 the conversation shift 
1 to other matters. 
It was not till the ices had come and 
une that he ventured on the question 
Inch. through all the progress of the 
inner, had been uppermost in his mind. 
"liy the way, what has become of the 
id ward Morrisscs? Miss Morris mar- 
ed long ago, 1 suppose?" 
"The Kdward Morisses. Let me think. 
: is so long a time since 1 have heard 
nything about them." 
"Are they not in the city, then .* 
"Oh*, no! l)idn't you know that? 
[r. Mortis lost all his money and they 
ent away. Where did they go? I 
;ard at the time, but it is so long since !" 
"Mr. Morris! Why, they called him a 
illionaire. How could he lose all his 
oney ?" 
"Oh ? it was th" horrid business of 
ic some railroad. 1 never can rec- 
ect such things. Atherton will tell 
>u all about it. It made an immense 
>turbance at the time. And Hubert 
[orris—The other brother, you know— 
as found to have forged an immense 
jantity of stock or bonds, whichever it 
as, and ever so many people v.ere ruin- 
1 by if, or would have been, had not 
dward Mortise sacrificed everything to 
jy up the forgeries, end gave the family 
edit. Hut it took all he had toaccom- 
lish it. And after tiiat they sold that 
vely house of theirs, and went away to 
ime little place—in Jersey, I think ; or 
as it Connecticut—some little cheap 
ace, anyway, and there they have 
?en living ever since. 1 met Evelyn 
ice at dinner : it was about four years 
jo, I think. She was staying in town 
r a lew days, but I forgot with whom, 
tie was as handsome as ever. It does 
em a thousand pities—doesn't it ?—that 
ich a pretty girl should be shut up in a 
»ky country village where no one sees 
;r." 
"And you are suro she never married ?" 
"Oh, no; certainly not. What chance 
there for a girl to marry in a place like 
lat." 
"New Jersey, or was it Connecticut ?" 
lought Alex ; but he noted a certain 
earn of amused interrogation in his 
jstess's bright eyes, and having no de- 
re to arouse or sharpen any latent sus- 
sions which might be in her mind he 
ropped the subject. None the less was 
? mindful to slip into his pocket, when 
ley rose from the table, the silken trifle 
nich might prove a clew to lead him to 
îe hope relinquished so long ago. live· 
η Morris unmarried ! He could hard- 
■ credit the tidings. 
That she would, must marry some man 
et e jual in health and worldly position, 
ecome the mistress of a splendid home 
nd shir.e a star of constantly increasing 
lagnitude in the social sky had been a 
fixed part of his boyish croed. He be- 
eved it absolutely, and it had availed 
> keep him silent when his heart would 
kin have spoken. 
What had he to ofier the brilliant girl at 
rhose feet all the treasures of earth seem- 
i laid ? A pair of strong hands, a heart 
!iat loved her, such good or evil fortune 
aat might chaace to be this portion— 
that was well. He was very much ir 
love, this young Alex. Dent of ten years 
ago : but he was wise beyond the fervoi 
of his years, and he had calmly reviewed 
the situation. 
Why should he trouble this exquisite 
creature with what must prove only vain 
complaint—an empty appeal ? As well 
ask some bright particular planet to come 
j to earth and serve for illumination tu a 
mud hovel as to ask her to share his un- 
certain fate. So he sailed away, no 
words spoken, and carrying with him the 
bitter conviction that good luck, if it 
came at all, would come too late for any 
hope of winning this one chief good 
which his heart craved. 
Good luck came in its own time. He 
stood again in New York at 31, a rich 
man, prospered beyond his widest dream* 
and holding an assured position. He 
had likcil many girls during his absence! 
he had even been half in love with one 
or two ? but the memory of Kvelyn Mor- 
ris had been spell potent enough to pre- 
vent him overleaping the other half. He 
was free still—a freedom he had hardly 
rejoiced in till this day, when in his in- 
j credulous ears rang the news that his 
early love was still unmarried. 
For two or three days after the Hunt- 
ley dinner he went about like a man in a 
dream. He inquired here, l.e inquired 
I there. Everybody was ready enough 
with histories of the great forgery, but no 
I one could tell him anything about the 
Kdward Morrises or their whereabouts. 
The Robert Morrisses were in Europe, 
living under α cloud, no one exactly knew 
where. But what seemed fatality, all 
the families whom he recollected as inti- 
mate with the Morrisses were abroad 
just then, or in Florida, or scattered by 
the changes which ten years had wrought. 
No one seemed to acquit tnemseives 
! with the movements of the ruined family. 
The little ripple caused by their depar- 
ture soon subsided. People easily forget 
in the bu*y life of cities, and all this had 
happened nine years before. 
In despair Alex. Dent at last betook 
himself to the rooms of the Decorative 
Art society and produced his dinner card. 
Could they tell him the name and address 
of the person who had painted that ? He 
was anxious to—to order some like it. 
"I will take your order sir," said the 
business like young secretary. "You 
will please give me your name anl ad- 
dress." 
Hut this was by no means what Alex. 
win f>il 
"Thanks : but I .should prefer to com- 
municate directly with the artist." Then 
seeing a surprised displeasure in the 
face suddenly turned U{x>n him, he made 
haste to add, "The order will of course 
be given in the usual way, through the 
society, but it is indisjn?nsible that I 
should have a j>crsonal interview with 
the designer. 
The young secretary looked puzzled. 
She t pped her book with a pencil ard 
w s silent fur a moment, evidently bal- 
anring the properties. Then as the door 
oj>e ied, she exclaimed, with sudden re- 
relief, "Oh, there's Mrs. Curtis now ; ex- 
cuse me a moment and 1 11 ask her," and 
hurried across the room, 
Presently the new-comer walked up 
to Alex Dent. 
"Miss Dunn tells me that you are de- 
sirous of an interview with one of our 
correspondents on the subject of dining- 
cards," she said. " Personal interviews 
are not usual in such commissions, nor 
are they at all necessary—if the cards arc 
really all jou wish to talk about;" and 
the lady Hashed upon him a magnificent 
pair of Irish eyes, blue, with black lashes, 
and full of the peculiar fascination which 
sometimes accompanies the possession of 
short " I can furnish you with a 
set of cards on silks, painted by the same 
person, and exactly like these, but with 
different subjects, which we happen to 
have for sale at this moment. Will that 
answer your purpose ?" 
There was a mingled archness and soft 
sweetness in the manner which was infin- 
itely crp.ivating, and which won Alex, 
to sudden confidence. 
" No, that will not answer at all," he 
said. " I do not care specially about the 
cards, but 1 am anxious to see the artist, 
and verify a suspicion I have that she is 
an old friend of mine." 
lie was amazed afterward when he re- 
membered his own frankness of speech. 
The lady listened with an interest which 
seemed to divine a meaning beyond his 
words. 
" I will be frank in my turn," she said 
at last, her beautiful eyes full of the sym- 
pathy which a love tale, revealed or sus- 
|>ected, always excites in a true woman. 
" Kvelyn Morris did paint these cards. 
She was a favorite of .nine always, and 
when this society was started I wrote, 
urging her to turn her talent for painting 
to account through us. They are great- 
ly reduced in circumstances, as you may- 
have heard, and she was glad to take my 
advice. Their quiet life gives her plen- 
ty of leisure, and he^ things always sell, 
they are so choice and so exquisitely 
done." 
" Indeed, I should think so. Where 
do the family live ?" 
" I think I may tell you, though they 
prefer to keep their retreat a secret from 
most people. It is at Neriton, a village 
in southern New Jersey. It is an out of 
the way place. You have to take three 
railroads to get there, and there is a long 
drive besides. I wish you might have 
time to go down and see them. They 
have few visitors, as you may suppose, 
and an old friend will be a treat." 
" I shall certainly hope to do so." 
" When you return," continued Mrs. 
Curtis, " Perhaps you will kindly come 
to see me, and tell me something about 
Evelyn, whom I have not seen for two 
years, although we are continually cor- 
responding about dinner cards and the 
like." 
"A thousand thanks," taking the card 
she offered him ; "it will be a great plea- 
sure to do so." 
" You begin with the New Jersey Cen- 
tral atvl change twice, but I can't tell 
1 
you where ; you will htve to learn that 
on the road," went on his new friend. 
Then with a gleam of fun in her noble 
face : " Good-bye, Mr. Dent ; don't lose 
your way. Neriton, so I have always 
heard, is a very hard place to get away 
from." 
So, indeed, Alex, found it. A long 
day, slow, jolting railway travel, with 
continual «tops and frequent changes, 
ending with a drive of miles over sandy 
roads, brought him to Neriton ; and, 
oace there, he was in no hurry to come 
away. 
Evelyn Morris at twenty-nine was no 
less charming in his eyes than in the 
early bloom of sixteen. Nay, time had 
lent a further charm, a soft courage, rip- 
ened gentleness, and amid the simple re- 
finement of her surroundings her beauty 
beamed with added lustre. Alex, gazed 
at her with a wonderment which he could 
hardly conceal. By what inconceivable | 
good fortune had this lovely creature re- 
mained till twenty-nine unmarried? It 
could not be for lack of suitors. Even if 
like the po«t's star, "confined in a tomb," 
some eye, he was sure, must detect and 
covet the treasure. What happy chance 
had saved her for him? That was a ques- 
tion which he longed to ask, but dared 
not yet. 
In a single week all the friendly rela- 
tions of old times seemed restored. Alex 
secured a lodging in the village and spent 
as ir«any hours a day as he dared in the 
soc-e'/ofhis love. Always the same 
gentle welcome met him as he sat by 
Evelyn and she wrought at her dainty 
handicraft : their talk bridged the long 
interval of separation and the old time 
sense of intimacy revived, blent with a 
new fascination as each recognized in the 
other the qualities which ten years had 
matured and unfolded. Day by day 
Alex's hopes strengthened, but with the 
misgivings of a true lover he delayed, 
loath to break the blessed peace and cer- 
tainty of the moment by a rash or pre- 
mature word. At last he spoke, taking 
the dinner card for his text. 
"You see," he ended, "this was my 
clew. It helped me to find you. And 
now that I have found, I will not believe 
that I must lose you again. Have loved 
you for ten years, without daring to hope 
t'.iat I should ever have the chance to 
«peak to my love. Now, Evelyn dearest, 
tell my fate. 
She did not answer in words, but she 
put lier hands in his, and her eyes were 
full of tears. He drew his arm round 
the slender waist, and as he stooped for 
his first lover's kiss, she murmured, "at 
l„„. i·» 
"At last ?" he said surprised. 
" \t last ?" she repeated. Oh, dear 
Mex, foolish Alex. Hid you never guess 
that whc ι you went away so Jong ago 
you carried my heart with you 
while he stood amazed, "A woman can 
never speak," she continued, "though 
her heart b.cak, she can not show what 
"Wtcn wc parted that day. I felt that 
I must wait till you came back to me 
and I have waited, though I dared no 
hope that you would come. I waited 
because I could do no less than wai 
and you have come." "Arc you in ear- 
nest : Oh, what a blind fool I have 
been?" groaned Alex. "I could have 
come back five years sooner had I dared îoTope. Kvelyn, we have lost five year. 
0fSt'why talk of that? You are 
here now, and we are still young enongb 
to be happy for a long time together, 
(jikI lets us live our lives out. I am no 
old or wrinkled yet, and I see no grey 
hairs in that beard of you», raising her 
happy eyes to his face. 
"() blessed little scrap of silk ex- 
claimed Alex, apostrophizing the dinner 
card « il Uy oa thet»hle. "where .hould 
I be now except for your help How 
much 1 have to thank you for No card 
indeed ! Kvelyn, when we have our wed- 
ding, we will have hundreds, thousands 
of cards. We will send them flying all 
over the land, and advertise our happi- 
ness by whole reams of pasteboard, in 
honor of the fact that it to a dinner card 
that we owe it that after ten year* mis- 
take, we have found each other out, and 
are the happiest people in the world. 
The Otukr Horn.—'Muter," began 
a small boy, as he entered a Woodward 
avenue grocery yesterday, "Ma. bought 
some mackerel here last night. 
"Ami in making change you gave 
I didn't ! I haven't had a quar- 
ter with hole in it for a month. 
"Iiut ma says you gave her a 
"Don't believe it ! I remember now ; 
I gave her a half dollar, a quarter and a 
niC"Ma. says jou geveher. goU piecc ; 
for a penny, and here it is. 
"Good graciou^live but so I did 
so I did. I remember now that I g*^ 
her a dollar bill and a lot of sma 1 change. 
Bub, what is your name, and do jou 
think you can eat three sticks of candy 
Ah '. it does me good to find honesty anc 
reward it. 
Something Lac kino.—"Well, does 
this remind you of old times r queried 
one veteran to another after the sham 
battle Thursday. 
"Ye-e-8 was the hesitating reply. 
"Anything lacking?" 
"Well, yee, a few things, lhe dead 
and wounded are missing—the generals 
are too near the front—there are no mud 
holes to drink out of-there will be > no 
l>otnba»tic reports—no hardtack—no lean 
po.k—no b,an coffee-no march-no 
sleeping in fence corners—no nothing 
make an old vet enthuse and get up on 
his high heels. Tell you what, but us 
old soldiers need never expect to see such 
good times again^' 
—If evil be said of thee, and if it be 
rue, correct thyself ; if it be a lie, laug ι 
at it.—Eicidetu». 
Fmbs 4 Μυ«ουιτοΕβ.—15c. box "Rough 
on Hat*" keeps a house free from Hies, bed- 
bugs, roaches, rats, mice, Ac. 
Life is not worth much to him who has 
no health. To be 111 inakca everything 
sour. 
As Impossibility·.—Deserving article# 
are always appreciated. The exceptional 
cleaullness of Parker's Hair Balsam makes 
It popular. Gray hairs are impossible with 
its occasional use. 
A thrifty management of power, a con- 
servation of vital force Is needed to get 
well and keep well. 
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen- 
eral Debility. Liver Complaint, Humors, 
Bolls, Chronic Diarrhma, Servons Affec- 
tions, Female Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a bad state of the blood. 
To succeed in anything one undertakes, 
there must be continuity of effort; aud 
this applies to getting well. 
He Told thk Tbutii ! 
I was trori»led with Liver Complaiut for 
years and suffered terribly. Lake, the 
Druggist, advised me to take Sulphur Bit- 
ters. I took three bottles and now I ain a 
a well man.—Manufacturer, Waterbury. 
Sickness so demoralizes a man that It is 
well-nigh impossible for him to have clear 
conceptions of right and wrong. 
How it was Donk. 
" How do you manage," said a lady to 
her friend, ·· to appear so happy ami good 
natured all the time?" " 1 always have 
Parker's fiinjer Tonic handy," was the re- 
ply, and thus easily keep myself and family 
in good health. When I am well I always 
feel good natured." 
There is no physical happiuess which 
can comc to mortals like that of perfect 
health. 
Fkak Not. 
All kidney and urinary complaints, es- 
pecially Bright's Disease. Diabetes, and 
Liver troubles. Hop Bitters will surely 
and lastingly cure. Cases exactly like 
your owu have been cured in your owu 
neighborhood, aud you can find reliable 
proof at home of what Hop Bitters has and 
can do. 
" The parting gives me pain," as the 
man said wheu he had a troublesome tooth 
extracted. 
The peculiar action on the kidneys and 
uriuary organs of asparagus Is frequently 
noticed during the season. Prof. Bunsen 
recently proved in the case of the Emperor 
William r d o.l e s that in combination 
with malt and quinine it is an absolute spe- 
cific fo» diseases of the liver, kidneys and 
urinary o.gans. His method has been adop- 
ted by the Malt Bitters Company, aud this 
great German food Is now composed of malt 
hops. <|Uinine bark aud asparagus.—Medi- 
cal Timet. 
The man who Invested In the first straw- 
berries of the season said they were "dirt 
cheap." 
To Tui'uisn, Travm.kiw, Stortsmkn", 
Etc., Etc. 
Always keep a bottle of Pond's Extract 
in your knapsack. In rases of accident, 
dislocated joints, over-straining, etc., wbeu 
you arc probably far from medical assist- 
ance, the importance of haviug it at hand 
cannot be over-estimated. Pedestrians, 
oarsmen, base-ballers,cricketers, gymnasts 
and all athletes will tlnd It a true friend. 
For relieving ami curing sprains, bruise·, 
foot-soreness, challnga. swelling, varicose 
veins, insect bites and stiugs it is simply 
invaluable. 
If people would take care of their vitali- 
ty with one half the judgment they use 
about their money, there would be but lit- 
tle sickness. 
Tick Bai» and Worthless 
Are never imitated or counterfeited. This 
is especially true of a family medicine, and 
it is positive proof that the remedy imitated 
is of the highest value. As soon as it had 
been tested and proved by the whole world 
that Hop Bitters was the purest, best an I 
most valuable family medicine on earth, 
many imitations sprung up and began to 
steal the notices in which the press and 
people of the country had expressed the 
merits of II. B., and in every way trying 
to Induce suffering invalids to use their 
stuff instead, expecting to make money 
on the credit and good name of H. B. 
Many others started nostrums put up in a 
similar style to II. B., with variously de- 
vised names in which the word 
" Hop'' or 
" Hops " were used in a way to induce 
people to people to believe they were the 
same as Hop Bitters. All such pretended 
remedies o" cures, no matter what their 
style or name is, and especially those with 
the word " Hop " or " Hops 
" in their name 
or in any way connected with them or 
their name, are imitations or counterfeits. 
Beware of them. Touch none of them. 
Use nothing but genuine Hop Bitters, with 
a bunch or cluster of green Hops on the 
wh'te label. Trust nothing else. Drug- 
gists and dealers are warued against deal- 
!" ImUrtHrtiw λγ roilnf 
WE belter* that nine-tenth* 
of all ο aie· of 
catarrh arc constitutional. Wo also be- 
lieve that a reliable constitutional remedy 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, that strikes at the 
EfCATARRH 3 
proportion of all cases. * In confirmation of 
this belief we offer evidence showing the 
effects of Hood's Sarsaparllla upon this dis- 
ease. A city official says: "Aladywhohad 
suffered from catarrh for year», till It finally 
■CURED BYH 
to health and smell by taking Hood's Har- 
saparilla." A mother says: "My boy bad 
catarrh so badly that I could hardly keep 
him In clean handkerchiefs; he has taken 
one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla and that 
terrible amount of discharge has stopped. 
HOODS 
Another case writes: "I hate had ca- 
tarrh four years. Last April, the drop- 
ping In my throat became so trouble- 
some that I became alarmed, as It affected 
my right lung. I took two bottles of Hood'· 
Karsapari 11a and it cured me. My appetite, 
which was variable before, is first rate now." 
Very truly yours, Charles N. Griffin, 60 Sum- 
SARSAPARILLA 
mer Street, Lowell, Mass, Wo desire to say 
to all who try this medicine for catarrh, that 
probably the discharge will increase at first, 
then grow more watery and gradually stop. 
The odor disappears very soon In most cases. 
By continuing Hood's Sarsaparllla after all 
siKns of'the disease are removed, a more 
pennauent cure is effected. Hood's Sana- 
IOO DOSES SI.OO 
parilla is prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. Price 91, slf 
bottles f5. Sold by Druggist* ^, 
Dstfflrb pctnocrat. 
PARIS, MAINE. JULY 18, 1SS2. 
FOUR PAGES. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Amy MnoB who takes a paper remlarly 
rum the oAice— whether directed tu hi· name or 
soother's. or whether he ha· subscribed or not— 
h r«*|H>iistbie tor the payment. 
2. li a person onlers his pai>er discontinued, 
be mu*t pay all arrraraKe*. λ trio publisher may 
continue to sen<l it until payment is made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether the paper is 
taken from the office or not. 
J. The l ouru have decided that rcfUsinii to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post office, 
or removing and leaving th ni uncaUed tor, is 
rtma /acte evidence oi fraud. 
ELECTION MONDAY. Sept. 11. 
Republican Nominations· 
For gov ernou. 
Frederick Robie, 
f F UORHAM 
\ oK RU'Rt.!»tXTATIVtS TO CONOR»-*· 
THOMAS Β. KKKP. of Portland. 
NELSON DINliLEY., Jr. of l^wiston. 
CHARLES A. BOl'TELI.K. of Bangor. 
SETH I.. MILLIKEN, of Belfast. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senators, 
Κ. T. STEARNS of Lovell. 
J. W. CLARK of Andover. 
For Sheriff, 
JORDAN STACY of Porter. 
For County Attorney, 
JAMES S. WRIGHT of Tari>. 
For Clerk of Courts, 
A. S. Al'STIN of Dixtlekl. 
Kor l'omujUoicnerïs 
FRANK Y. BKADLEY of Embury, 
GEO. E. HAMMONl) of Paris. 
For Register of Lhh<1s, 
κλ»τκκ> ΐΊίΐκια 
JolIN Ε STANLEY of Paris. 
WE>TEK> I»!."TriCT) 
S. C. ll<»UBSof Fryt-burg. 
For Treasurer, 
J. C. MAKBLK of l'aris. 
COL. KOBIE AS A FAKMEK. 
1 Keonvbcc Journal 
Gokham. July 10, 1>»2. 
In some places, «here the tacts are un- 
known. the «luestion has been raised 
whether Col. Frederick Robie, the Kepub- 
lican candidate for Governor, and the head 
of the order of ••Patrons of Husbandry" ir 
the agricultural State of Maine, i» a prac 
tical farmer. That sucst'lon is not raised 
iu this town where he was born ami 
where he ha# resided for the greater 1 
part of hi* life. 1*. i> not claimed that 
Col. Kobie is exclusively a farmer. or that 
he has given the greater part of his 
time and attention to his farm, lie is 
a man of wealth, his business is varied and 
has been auoce»sfully prosecute! in all its 
branches. It is. h >wever, claimed, and it 
appear* upon examination of hi* premises, 
that he has a thorough knowledge of the 
business, that he carrt·*» lhat knowledge 
into practice, that he mak<*s fanning p.iy. 
and at the same time is yearly improving 
his farm and increasing it» productive ca- 
pacity ami value. 
CoL Hobie's farm » composai t.; .· 
acres of land lying south of the please ut 
village of Gorham. the Portland \ Koch· 
ester railroad passing along :t» northern 
i>ouudr> for a di»tanre of about one-ha ; 
mile. The whole tract lays <|Uite level, 
inclining gently to the » >ath and ea»t. au i 
the greater part of it i» < tur aupted to 
pasturage ami gras.» than t·· crop·., re lir- 
mg working of the soil m the sj ring ot the 
year. The uatural moisture of the soil 
has. however, been greatly overcame by 
au extensive system of drainage, t.'ie prac- 
ticability of which the heavy growth of an 
excellent quality of gra»» ~i\es a tin iant 
j roof. The tlti ls umier grass aggregate 
about flftv acres an<l are expected to 
yield fully »·» tons of merchantable hay 
this year—au average cut of above oue 
aud one haif tons to the a re. \ large 
portion of this will yield two tubs to the 
acre, and of course some portion» will fall ! 
l>elow one ton. but so high au average in· 
dicates good cultivât! η ai 1 management. 
I am uot informed in regard to the fer- 
tilizers used to keep up the productive- 
ness of the soil, but d.'U : uot that Col 
Kobie will be glad to give anyone who de- 
sires it this information. The hay crop 
is pre-eminently the crop of Maine, and 
information in regard to the mtthod of 
successfully raisiug this crop and at the 
saine time avoiding impoverishment of 
the soil, is, I conceive, of great importance 
to the farmers of the State. Asi le from 
his hay crop Col. Kobie dots uot lo very 
much farming. He has some four acre.·» 
in hoed crop*», aud the remainder of the 
I'M· acres, after taking out his hay tie 11» is 
given up to pasturage ami Woohauiis. the 
latter being very valuable, so uear the 
city of Portland, ami so easy of u.ctw by 
raiL 
Col. liobie's farm team consist- of oue 
pair of heavy horse», and one |«i.r of sev- 
en "foot oxeo. He has three Jersey cow» 
and some young stock, lie has not given 
much attention lo stock-brc· dii 4 his time 
heretofore having been so largely occu- 
pied with other matters, but has iu contem- 
plation the making of this a prominent fea- 
ture in his agricultural operation» as soon 
as he can see his way clear to give it the 
requisite time. 
The farm proper has a set of farm build- 
ings with ample room for storing hay. but 
the old family mausion in the \ iliage, 
which, however, la but a few minutes 
walk from the farm, is the basis of opera- 
tions. ami Col. Robie looks after the de- 
tails as closely as though it was his only 
nursoit. 
There is nothiug of para·κ or show j 
about the prtetsee, an ! the Col. will I 
not bore y m with interminable rehearsal 
uf rine-spun th«f>rie*. but ft is evideut he 
take» a pride ami pleasure in homely, t*- 
ery-day. sensible agriculture, and both 
his farm and home show it- 
Let the man who thinks Col. liobie is 
not a practical iaruier. conic here aud see 
:or himaeit. ·.* 
1>axiki SriaMY of I'ree >ue Isle takes 
a text from the Oxr<»u> Democrat, and 
preaches a two column sermon iu the I'ort- 
laud A'icertUtr against the use of money to 
pay delegates for their trouble and expense 
of attending conventions. We agree with 
Mr. Stickney in his conclusion.·., that the 
practice sh'*ld be abandoned. However, 
we doubt if Col. Robie purchased his nom- 
ination by any such means. We were as 
tlrm in the support o. Mr. Thomas as Mr. 
1 
Stickney was; but wuen his opponent 
showed nearly a hundred majority ou the : 
first ballot, we were willing to abide by 
the resnlt. We know that the liobie dele- 
gates fr->m' this section were not pur- 
chased, and do not believe that the hun- 
dred majority was procured by the use of 
money. 
Wk have received from Loring. Short a 
Harmon, of Portland, some eiegant busi- 
ness can.!.·» announcing the removal of their 
well kuuwu stationery house to No. 471 
Congress street, opposite the i'reble House. 
The Arm occupies four stories of the new 
Lancaster building, fitted op expressly for 
their use. 
FUSION 
Complete hi t Inharmonious—Gkeen- 
BACk CON\ EXTIOX—ISTEKESTIXO GATH- 
ERING—ItESCLT, A PARTIAL TICKET aNI> 
Much 1>i»atiskaction—Will Demo- 
crats Swallow it? Yes! 
According to call, the Greenback Con- 
vention for Oxford County was held at the 
Court House last Tuesday. It was a 
splendid hay day, and therefore the party 
was not very largely represented. Only 
a few delegates arrived before Tues-1 
day morning, and these were principally 
men who could oot|go aud return the saiue 
I λ*ϊ· 
At about eleven o'clock, the delegates 
assembled, and among the first figures to 
attract attention in the house was that of J 
Or. Ο. X. Bradbury ofAtlauta, Georgia, 
recently of Norway, and the usurper of a j 
seat in the Legislature of 1879-θΟ. 
W. K. Green, of Paris, Secretary of the | 
Couuty Committee, called the Convention 
to order aud noraiuatcd II. S. Mdntire of | 
l'eru for temporary chalrmau. Mr. Mdn- 
tire thauked the delegates for the honor j 
conferred and proccvd to business. Mr. 
Mclntire was formerly a Kepublican. aud | 
says he learned in that party (a good 
school how the thiuj· is done—hence he 
is a iiood presiding oitteer, aud has from 
time to time been elected chairman of these 
conventions. He is the be.st man for that 
place to be found in the Greenback ranks 
of Oxford County. 
On .suggestion of W. K. Green, of 1'aris. 
J. S. Meudall of Hartford and Dr. A. C. 
Whitman of Buckfleld were elected Secre- 
taries. 
On motion of Gilbert Barrett of Buck- 
fleld. the Couuty Committee was made the 
Committee on Credentials. The Commit- 
tee had a loug session, aud after adopting 
a resolution that vacancies might be tilled 
by the several towu delegations, the Com- 
mittee reported ·:< delegates present. Ouly 
about two-thirds of the towus were repre- 
sented : and few of these had full delega- 
tions. Under the call each towu was en- 
titled totwo delegate- aud one for every "»0 
l*lai>tt I voty» or majority fractiou cast iu 
1»» This would have given the Couveii- 
tiou over 1Γ."· members, so there was only 
about a third of the full delegation pres- 
ent. 
Ou motion of Sewell Goff of Mexico, put 
y Col. C. S. Edwards of Bethel, the tem- 
porary organi/.^tiou was made permanent. 
Ou motiou of W. K. Green of Pari·», the 
following five were made a Committee ou 
Kesolutious 
Greeu of l'aris, 
Bradhurv of Norway, 
Barrett of Buckfleld, 
Coburn of Stimner. 
Corbet of Hebron. 
County Committee, that he requested the 
Convention to substitute 1 *r. Morton of 
Bethel for himself. which wis done. 
Dr. C. I>. Bradbury of Bucktield re- 
quested the delegates from each Legisla- 
tive district to mttt and select a member 
of the CouutN Committee. The County 
C ommittee is ·οηι posed of eight members, 
one from each Representative District. 
This i> too large a committee as the mem- 
bers have doubtless found out to their dis- 
gust before this date. 
After scleral ineffectual til »rts to induce 
members to make speeches the Convention 
udioumed to meet at 1 o'clock l\ V. 
It was nearly two o'clock, before the 
t'onveution reassembled—th<· intermission 
bt;ug spent in selecting the County Com- 
mittee and in conference with prominent 
Democrats of the County. 
The County Committee was aunouaced 
bv members »>f the several districts as 
follows 
\V. K. Green of Pari*. 
Sewell (ί iff "f Mexico, 
C. 1». Bradoury of BucktleU. 
II. s. Mclntireof lYru. 
C. S Edwards of Bethel, 
J. F. Bradbury of Norway, 
J. W. Smith of Denmark. 
— Walker of Fryeburg. 
After the County Committee had been 
announced, Lewis W. Child of Milton l'lan- 
tatiou presented a resolution instructing 
the Convviitiou to nominate a county ticket, 
with the exception of candidates for Com- 
missioner from the East, Senator from the 
West. Attorney and Sheriff. Mr. Child 
introduced the resolution in a speech, pre- 
mised with the remark that he was uot a 
candidate for Senator. a* the last Conven- 
tion voted that candidates for Senator 
should be entitled to oue nomination only. 
Mr. Child was not ashamed nor afraid of 
the word "fusion," it was a term used by 
the KepublicaLs to frighten men who 
wished to vote :igainst them. The Green- 
backer» iia 1 trie·.! to dodge the point here- 
tofore, but the time has come when it 
must t>e admitted that without Democratic 
aid. the Greenback party could do nothing 
in < »xford County. There must be uuion 
with the Democratic party. The Demo- 
crats felt that heretofore they had been ig- 
nored iu making County nominations, and 
thev n\ust be recogni/ed at this time. lie 
li 1 not believe in hiding behind the bushes 
any longer. This was a good, square ac- 
knowledgement from the gentleman, who 
has always been a Democrat, and joined 
the Greenback party simply as a meaus of 
bcatiug the Republican partv. He is a 
man of means, who loans money on mort- 
gages. and never had any belief iu tlat 
money '-r greenback theories. He has 
been one of those always standing ready to 
drive or lead the Greenbaekers into the 
Democratic party. He inaugurated the 
movement last Tuesday. 
Dr. Ο. Ν- Bradbury of Atlanta. Georgia, 
seconded the motion. * 
Dr. C. 1). Bradbury of Bucktield, moved 
to amend by striking out the word " Sher- 
iff." He was satisfied that if the Demo- 
crats nominated a Sheriff, they would put 
a mau who had affiliated with the Repub- 
lican party iuto the field. This was sup- 
posed to be a hit at a Bucktield gentleman 
who would add respectability to the ticket 
aud make a good Sherifi" if elected. 
The question was put aud declared not 
carried. Then Mr. Child declared that he 
had made his motion without consultation, 
aud simply to sound the sentiment of the 
Convention. He believed that the Demo- 
cratic party should come to the Greenback 
party, and not the Greenback party go to 
the Democratic party. This he believed 
would be accomplished by his resolution 
for if the Greenback County Committee 
was to till the vacancies left by this Con- 
vention, they would control the Democrat- 
ic party. 
Dr. A. C.Whitman of Buckfield cautioncd 
ι he Convention against organizing defeat 
or taking any action to disturb the harmo- j 
ions union now prevalent through the { 
State. Ile thought this Convention was 
not prepared to take any action at present 
and moved that the Convention adjourn for 
three weeks. 
Dr. Ο. N. Bradbury of Atlanta, Georgia, 
seconded the motion. 
A vote was taken anil declared carried, 
but on request of many members who did 
not understand the matter the question 
was again opened. 
I)r. Ο. X. Bradbury of Atlanta, Georgia, 
theu proceeded to give the Convention a 
lengthy history of his life—a regular biog- 
raphy—but as it would interest few of our 
readers we omit our elaborate report of 
same. l)r. Bradbury thought the Repub- 
lican party had been too long in power, 
had become corrupt, and should be beaten 
by a fusion of all elements opposed to it, 
while he denounced as wicked the union ot 
Republicans and Keadjusters iu Virginia to 
beat the Bourbons of that State. lie 
thought this Convention should adjourn 
for three weeks and theu have l'laisted or 
some other prominent man address them, 
lie moved to adjourn till the fSth of Au- 
gust. 
Child ot' Milton thought great credit due 
to Dr. Bradbury's judgment. He remarked 
that not ten men present could tell who 
they wautcd for candidates. Kach man 
had one candidate for whom he would 
vote and was opposed to every one else. 
The debate was then taken up by Dr. C. 
1). Bradbury. DeCoeter of Buckfleld, ltar- 
rett and others. The debate showed that 
there had beeu trouble between these two 
elements from the start. Λ portion ofthcCo. 
Committee had met and decided to call the 
Convention iu August, a·* we announced a 
few weeks ago. This seemed to be the 
fusion element, which knowing that the 
Democrats were somewhat dissatislled 
with their treatment, proposed to let the 
Democrats get in their Convention llr.-t 
aud theu endorse a fusion ticket proposed 
by that party, as the Democrats had en- 
dorsed their ticket before. The straight 
Grecnbacker* soon after got together and 
called this Convention earlier than the 
Democrats, so as to "assert their 'thori- 
ty ami dictate the nominations. The 
noon conference showed that the Demo· 
craU did not propose to swallow every- 
thing. Knowing that neither party could 
sLiud alone, the Democrats demanded fair 
treatment and au " honorable fusion." 
Hiucc these two propositions: Owe to ai- 
jonrn until alter the Democratic Conven- 
tion, aud tiie other to nominate a partial 
ticket and allow the Democrat.·, to name 
the balance. 
Alter the debate was closed, by a vote 
of hi to .;i it was decided not to ad- 
journ. 
lly a vote of 3»'· to 10 it was decided to 
nominate candidates for ail the offices but 
three—Senator from the West; Commis- 
sioner for the Kast and County Attorney. 
On motion of Barrett of Uucktield, this 
committee was api»oiuted to receive, sort 
aud count votes lor candidate for Senator : 
Barrett of Bucktield, 
(ii'fl' of Mexico. 
llol; of Dixneld. 
They rct»ortcd 
\ V hoi «■ number voir*, *Γ· 
Nw cMary to choice 
J. S Memlall had 1 
M. Farrar 
J. !.. hupmau :'*s 
Mr. J. L. Chapman of Andover was de- 
clared the nominee. Mr. Chapman has 
1 »n;: been a caudldate for cfllce in the Re· 
publican party, ami it is expected by the 
fùsiouists that he will draw votes from 
the Kepublicau candidate, who resides in 
the same town. 
<·η motion of Mr. Child of Milton, Hon. 
Henry G. Walker of Lovell was nominated 
a» candidate for Commissioner from the 
Wt-t l>r acclamation. Mr. Walker's name 
wa* received with applause, which was the 
only iudicat; >n of euthusiasm or harmony 
during the proceedings. Mr. Walker i< 
the redeeming salt in the list of nomina- 
tions by this Convention. He is an able 
Commissioner, and no objection can be 
raised to him except his party affiliation». 
Mr. Walker has always been a Hepubllcan. 
< »u motion of Win. K. Green this com- 
mittee was appointed to receive, sort an·! 
count votes for Clerk of Courts : 
Greeu of 1'ari». 
Walker of Lovell, 
Morton of Bethel. 
They reported 
Whole number votes as 
Necessary to choice _2" 
S- K. (liOMon ha<l ΐ 
C. K. Whitman 31 
While the ballot was in progress, S. F. 
Gibson arose and announced that he was 
not a candidate, aud could uot accept on 
any condition. C. B. Keith of Norway 
anuounced that be had been requested by 
Mr. Whitman to state that he should not 
be a candidate. It was declared by others 
that Mr. Whitman would accept, and he 
was accordingly nominated. 
Nobody wanted the ollice of Sheriff and 
after trying to force it upon Col. Edwards 
of Bethel, the matter was passed over for 
a time. 
The chairman here aunouueed that he 
ha l been requested to give notice that the 
Democrats would hold a County Conven- 
tion in the Court House. Wednesday, July 
li'th. 
The committee which took the votes for 
Treasurer, was 
Child of Milton. 
Tiltou of^Buckfleld, 
Marsh of Dixtleld. 
They reported two ballots as follows : 
KIKST 15ALLOT. 
Whole number rales, 
Ν ceessa ry to c boice, '-·* 
\v. Κ. oreen had 
Solon Uoyal 1" 
i.eo. W. Hammond 
SECOND «ALLOT. 
Whole number votes, 
Necessary to choice 
W. Κ Green had « 
Solon Itoyal I# 
O. W. Hammond 3" 
scattering 1 
The Couuty Committee then retired to 
the Graud Jury room for consultation. 
Child of Miltou, 
Rowe of Peru, 
Coburn of Sumuer, 
Were appointed a committee to take the 
vote for Register of Deeds. Reported : 
Whole number votes, 31 
Necessary to choice 17 
M. Farrar had 3 
U. S. Mclntiro 29 
Mr. Melntire in announcing the vote de- 
clared 44 You have made an all-flred poor j 
choice," and the outsiders said 
44 amen.' 
There being but two delegates present j 
from the Western Registry District, it was 
voted to leave this nomination to be made j 
by the County Committee. 
On motiou of Dr. C. D. Bradbury, L.W. 
Child of Milton was nominated as candi- ] 
iate for Sheriff by acclamation. 
l)r. Morton of Bethel was requested to 
report for the Committee on Hesolutions. 
He arose aud remarked that the resolutions 
were drawn up when the pleasantest feel- 
ings prevailed and everything was harmo- 
nious. Under the present circumstances, 
lie felt considérable embarrassment in pre- 
senting them. He was sorry he did uot 
enter his protest against the proceedings 
at au earlier hour. This was a Greenback 
Couveution, aud should have made nomin- 
ees among Greeubackers for all the ollices. 
If it had been a Democratic Convention it 
would have been expected to nominate 
Democrats. Ile believed the Grceuback- 
ers wronged themselves iu lowering their 
standard. With St. Paul, he would say 
"all things may bo lawful, but all things 
are not expedient." We may gain many 
Democratic votes by this action; but I be- 
lieve we shall lose live where we gain one, 
and If we lose principle we lose cvery- 
' thine. He then read the resolutions. 
The first reniHrms the principles set forth 
in the platform of the State Conventional 
Bangor and pledges every honest and hon- 
orable etl'ort for their maintenance; agree- 
ing never to lower the Greenback standard 
but raise it higher and higher till victory 
crowns the eftort. 
The second recognizes in Harris M. 
riaistcd a faithful servant aud a valiant 
j lender. 
The third pledges "our undivided sup- 
port to the nominees of this Convention." 
Dr. Morton placed a heavy and sug- 
gestive emphasis on the words "this Con- 
vention." 
Mr. ChilJ of Miltou presented an extra 
resolution, which he supported by a speech, 
declaring that taxes should be levied on 
J the property of the country and not upon 
I the labor 
and industries. 
Dr. Ο. N. Bradbury of Atlanta, Georgia, 
: lu re got In another little speech charging 
that Dr. Mortou hail reflected upon the 
action of the Convention, and declared 
they must put their trust in "lusion' as 
, fusion had elected Plaisted, ami all life was 
a compromise. 
Col. Edwards solicted subscriptions for 
the Greeuback paper published at Lewis- 
ton. 
" Dear Sam Berry was present and as- 
sisted in engineering the fusion. Many of 
those who fought under the ·»"■ taback 
standard when there were few members to 
the party, feel sore over this open compro- 
mise and fusion. It will also be a bad pill 
for the Democrats, as the Greenbaekers 
have again dictated the nominations to 
them, aud left but three of the nine ollices 
to be tilled by them. We expect, howev- 
er. that the Democratic Convention will 
take the dose as it has taken worse ones, 
and be thankful for what it eau get. 
There was an amusiug aspect to the 
Convention, as usual. Pr. Ο. N. llrul- 
bury of Atlanta, Georgia, aud L. W. Child 
of Milton, seemed to be competing for a 
j pri/.c in declamation. If one made a 
speech the other was sure to follow. If a 
committee had been appointed to award a 
medal it would have been dilllcult to dis- 
tinguish the successful competitor. Dr. 
Bradbury says he does uot expect to be 
here to take part in the campaign. He 
gives the people of Norway a hard hit by 
stating that he was treated as badly then 
as any ptrsocs were in the South by Ku 
lvlux save the bowie knife and pistol were 
not ustdon him. He expected they would 
be. lie thinks politics iu the South are 
list too lorelv for auvthiuz. 
The republicans arc shouting lor a "Iree 
billot." aud an.· raising a million dollar 
corruption fund to back it lip.—.lr;/»*. 
The republicans propose to back it up. if 
it take* two million dollars.— Orf'.W 
/». m irrnt. Correct no doubt, but won't 
it be a little rough on the clerks and the 
women who do the scrubbing around the 
departments, to be obliged t > raise another 
million to aid the grand old party to keep 
in power?—Portland Iteni. 
It will not be necessary to assess auy 
scrub women, an I those who can not af- 
ford to, need not pay, so says the circular. 
We have a majority of the heavy business 
men an 1 capitalists of the country in the 
Republican I'arty, and they will supple- 
ment the contributions of the "sleek and 
fat Olllce holders." That reminds us 
that only a short time ago, before the dem- 
ocrats began "working the civil service 
vein," we were treated t"> repeated homi- 
lies about the excessive salaries paid gov- 
ernment employes. How they sat and 
did nothing, but grow fat and draw their 
pav. Now it is the "poor underpaid" gov- 
ernment employee who are assessed. This 
tneaus more than it shows on the face. 
If the Democrats were placed in power, 
they would doubtless increase *alaries un- 
til the ground down servants of an exact- 
ing and penurious republic could atl'ord to 
be assessed. 
KKITB1.1CAX CAMPAIGN SPEAKERS. 
[Jtennebcc Journal.) 
The campaiu in Maine this fall will be 
short, sharp and decisive. It will begin 
on Monday, August 14th. Some of the 
most eminent political orators iu the coun- 
try have beeu secured, including many dis- 
tinguished men, whose voices have never 
before been heard ou the rostrum iu this 
State. At the head of the list of speakers 
is Hou. James G. Blaine, ex-Secretary of 
State, who will take an active part iu the 
battle. Senators Frye and Ilale, aud 
Messrs. Reed, Dingley, Boutelle ami Mlll- 
iken will be in the Held. Among the noted 
and popular speakers from abroad who 
will participate iu the campaign, are Sen- 
ator Windom of Minnesota, Secretary of 
the Treasury under President Garfield, 
Speaker Kiefer, of the House of Represent- 
atives, Senator llawley of Connecticut, 
Gov. Foster of Ohio, Fred Douglass, the 
colored Demosthenes, Hon. Geo. B. Lor- 
ing of Massachusetts. Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Hon. John R. Lynch, of the 
'•Shoestring district," iu Mississippi, who 
was recently given a seat in the House af- 
ter a contest with Gen. J. R. Chalmers, 
Senator Allison of Iowa, Scnatot l'lumb 
of Kansas. Seuator Hollins of New Hamp- 
shire, Senator Miller of New York, Chair- 
man Iliscock of the committee on appro- 
priations, Hon. John A. Kasson of Iowa, 
(Jen. Green B. Haum of Illinois, Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue, Gen. Beuj. 
Butterworth of Ohio, and others. 
Hazahdol's Expi.ri.mrxt.—The currency j 
resolution adopted by the Lewlstou con- I 
ventiou would make a hazardous exped- 
ient adopted iu the exigency of a civil war 
the foundation of a permanent system 
twenty years forward, and commit the 
country irrevocably to a national bank J 
of the worst type—a treasury bauk, with 
the two houses of Congress for directors, 
The American people will never consent 
to any such scheme. It is the part of 
Congress to regulate the transaction of 
business, uot to take it out of the hands 
of the people. The coinage and the paper 
currency, like the transportation of pas- 
sengers and freight, should be regulated 
by law; but Congress cannot successfully 
manage railroads or manipulate the money 
market.—Portland Advertiser. j ι 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCAL8. 
Canton.—Ilaiu fell copiously Thursday, 
the l.'tth, making It nlco for vegetation 
which in growing finely. 
* armors are making a beginoingon hay- 
ing. Soon the clicking of the mowiug 
machine will be heard in good earnest. It 
is reported in this section that a medium 
crop of hay will be harvested. 
Mr. K. Thompson is making large sales 
of mowing machines and rakes, thus show- 
ing the farmers prefer the new way to the 
old In securing the hay crop. 
The excursion train that went from Can- 
ton to Lewiston on the 11tb, to see Barnum 
and Jumbo was well loaded. 
House-building at Gilbert ville, tho new 
village that has growu nearly all in three 
years, continues good. Mr. Stanley, at 
that place, is building a stable addition to 
his two-story dwelling. 
1 he school house built at that place last 
fall Is not large enough ; it seats llfty schol- 
ars ; they now have fifty-six scholars. The 
spring term school was taught by Miss 
Alice French, tlds being her ilrst term. 
Much praise Is due Alise French for her 
success. 
The school lu Dis't No. 7 taught by Miss 
Lizzie Stoweil, closed the loth, with a 
piculc in the grove. 
< »ur village schools, taught by Miss Flor- 
rie Reynolds and W. 11. Wyman, closed on 
the :i"th of June. A goodly number υΓ the 
scholars parents were present on the last 
day, and were much pleased to witness the 
exercises. Mr. Wyman is an experienced 
teacher and well known in the county, 
having taught at Bethel Hill and other 
large places. He is engaged for the fall 
term at this place, and will receive pupils 
from other towns at a fair tuition. 
Skcob. 
Fxtxbcko, Jely 13.—Mr. Ε p. wvston 
has Improved his residence greatly by 
building a plazz. ι and eucirciing his home 
with an excellent fence. 
Mr. ( 1. Lvld hasjjst refurnished hie 
st'»r I on Main Street with ready made 
clothing an I other necessities of the sea- 
son. He is doing a sm nhing g > > l busi- 
ness. 
Mr. Will Ward, the well ku »wn pianist 
formerly oi this place, has arrived in town 
from Orange. Mass., with tho expectation 
of staying a few weeks. 
The citizens of this town will have a 
picnic on the Marthas gr >recimp meeting 
grounds Saturday July |t being the oc- 
cadon of the anniversary of the Kryeburg 
Temperance association. Hon. Sidney 
I'.rham will be present to address us oil 
the sul) β :t. 
1 lie farmers of town have commenced 
do their haying and fair crops are 
promised. 
Mr. B. F. Buzzell is about to open his 
>ummcr house which is situated on a most 
beautiful eminence known as the Highland 
I irk. This lovely height Commands the 
entire view of the Saco valley, and from 
its obsevatory can be seen the winding of 
the broad Saco, several ponds and in the 
dl>t ince the eye can see the wonderful 
scenes of the Switzerland of America. 
Mrs.e.M. S. Home is painting and re- 
pairing her store on Portland Street. 
Mr. William Durgin is moving his barn 
anil matins other extensive improve- 
moûts. 
Mr. Fred Spring .< Co., have now ορ»·η- 
ι·ι 1 their new livery stable ou Smith St., 
where the public will be well accommodated 
with good team* and bang up good turn- 
outs. 
Tuesday July 11, a crowd of Λ00 people 
started from our depot for Barnum's cir- 
cus at Portland. 
On July 1-', the new church society 
formed a large party of children and visit- 
ed Pleasant mouutaiu. 
The people of Franklin formerly known 
as Siilstiury. the native place of Webster, 
claim that the recently discovered oration 
was delivered there but their proof is not 
forthcoming. Λ Citizen. 
Nokway.—A new front fence adorns 
the premises of C. K. Holt, Esq. 
A new fence and a brick sidewalk are to 
be seen In front of Dr. Tilton's house. 
C. I., llathaway Is repairing the O'Brlon 
stantl preparatory to moving into the same. 
Mrs. A. Oscar Xoyes is away for a few 
days, visiting friends at Kryeburg and 
North Conway. 
S. H. Buruham, Es<|. aud family of Lin- 
coln, Nebraska, are in town on a visit to 
their relatives and friends. 
Robert Xoyes has a half acre of sweet 
corn growing ou his farm, that bids fair to 
he the best raised in that locality for years. 
It is the best piece of corn we have seen 
this season. 
The Rev. W. W. Hooper preached last 
Sabbath to a full congregation from the 
text, '-Take heed, brethren, lest there be 
in any of you an evil heart of unbelief," 
Heb. 3d chapter. The causes of the growth 
of intldelity and the true remedy were 
pointed out aud delineated in a very elect- 
ive aud masterly manner.—Advertiser. 
Paris.—J. B. Andrews's eon weut to 
Lewie ton July 3d and strayed away with 
02.50 in his pocket. He was returned 
home after Lewistou had been duly excit- 
ed over his disappearance. 
Mr. II. A. Hersey of Chicago called at 
our ollice last week and expressed his 
opinion of the Oxford Dkmocu.vt by pay- 
ing for nearly seven years in advance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hersey are both natives of 
Paris, and are making a brief visit in town. 
Their Eastern trip iucludes a tour to the 
White Mountains aud a sojourn at Mount 
Desert, Grand Menan aud other wateriug 
places. Mr. Hersey has established an 
Immense and profitable tobacco bulness iu 
Chicago. He has a number of Oxford 
County men iu his employ, and retaius a 
deep iuterest in his old home. 
E. P. Chase, esq., "f Portland and wife 
are spending a vacation iu Paris—their old 
home. 
Kev. S. A. Severance of Turner exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Dr. Estes, last Sabbath. 
His discourse from 2 Cor. hi :18 was well re- 
ceived by our people. The evening meet- 
ing was made more thau usually interesting 
by the preseuce and assistance of visitors 
in the village. 
ljuite a large number of summer board· 
era are already iu town. Among those 
spending last Sabbath here were the fol- 
lowing, at the Hubbard House : 
Mrs. P. W. Sheafer, Pottsville, Pa.; W. 
C. Gray, Boston; Ned. II. Gray. Maiden, 
Mass. ; R. L. Morse, Portland: Miss A. M. 
Woodman. Mrs. A. M. Woodman, Miss E. 
Hayes, Cambridge, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
I vers L. Wltherefl, Master Fred L. With· 
srell, Lynn, Mass.; Frank Iiarlow, Dix- 
lleld ; Mrs. Jas. Puriuton, A. J. Purinton, 
Boston. 
At Mej. Mellen's are Chas. Rich, wife 
ind daughter of Portland, E. A. Chase, 
wife and three children of Portland, Ellas 
Chase and wlfr of Portland. 
Prof. C. A. Black, of Lincoln Academy, 
at Newcastle, is spending a portion of his 
vacation at the homestead. 
Haying progressed finely last week. 
Woodstock, July 13.—A young lady by 
the name of Wood residing at Bryant's 
Pond was taken violently insane Saturday. 
Wool buyers arc offering '2~> cents for 
unwashed wool. 
Ktblel Wyman Is teaching the summer 
school in the Gore District. 
The stage ia well loaded every day with 
passengers for Andover, and the lakes. 
OPT—ΤΤΓΟΙΙ ιί'ΝΤ. 
Qould'k Academy.—We wish to call 
the attention of all parents and pupils to 
the announcement o.' Gould's Academy, 
Bethel, Maine. The fall term for 1A82, 
begins August -0, and will be lu charge of 
Henry W. Johnson, A. B., with Miss Fan- 
nie O. Chadwlck, Preceptress. This school 
is to be opened in the new Academy build- 
ing of which so much has heretofore been 
written by our Bethel correspondents. 
Not only is the building new, but also the 
furniture aud everything connected there- 
with. We hope this old Institution will 
be well patronized by Oxford County stud- 
cuts. aud kept up to the high grade of ex- 
cellence which It has maintained in oldt-n 
times. 
Hkuuox Academy.—Miss Agnes M. 
Lathe of Worcester, Mass., has been se- 
cured as Preceptress for the ensuing year. 
Miss Lathe is a graduate of Smith College, 
class of 'SI, and is a young lady o( line 
abilities, and high culture. She Is highly 
recommended by the President aud Fac- 
ulty of Smith College. 
The fall term of the Academy will begin 
Aug. 
M. M. Piiinnky of Norway advertises 
a large lot of new summer goods, Ging- 
hams of new and model designs for 12 1-2 
cents, Iirowu sheetings 7 l-2c and all 
kinds of dress goods at bottom prices. 
Trimmings to match every style of g<x>ds 
in stock at correspondingly low prices. 
Phinney is a progressive business man, 
and keeps bis stock up to the times. Hie 
is a model modern store. 
Ocr Litti.k Ones ami the Xureery are 
combined Into one of the finest juvenile 
publications issued in America. The il- 
lustrations arc all works of art, and the 
sketches for very little children are gems 
of first water It is published at $1.5») per 
year by the Husscll Publishing Co., Bos- 
ton, Mass. The Company also issues an 
elegant red aud gold cover for binding the 
volumes. 
Noyrs Dki m Stouk is one of the old 
standard business institutions of Oxford 
Couuty. We call attention to change in 
their advertlsenunt made this week. They 
have a general stock of goods aud a spec- 
ial line of goods for house-holders. A fair 
trade and a square deal may always be had 
Ν. I). Boijjtkr, So. Parle advertises the 
I Witherell India Steel Scythes, Rakes. 
Snaths ic. Tor haying, which will begin 
in earnest this week. You can trade to 
good advantage with Mr. Bolster. 
J. L. I'akkkic, Deputy Sheriff at F.ast 
Stoneham, sold a little grey mare last 
week for $ >."0.00 She was a tine roader 
and will make a splendid family horse. 
Mr. I'arker deals largely in horses, and 
keep* a number of tine ones constantly on 
hand and for sale. 
Du» Hr. Morton of Bethel violate "pro- 
fessional etiquette" on Tuesday, when he 
publicly advertised his profession, by an- 
nouncing iu the Greenback Convention 
that he was able and ready to administer 
pills to his Republican friend»? 
S. A. Hkkd has been appointed Postmas- 
ter at F rye, Oxford County. This is a new 
office in the town of Mexico, 2 1-2 miles 
from Mexico and 21-2 miles from Rox- 
btuy. 
Tiir Maine dailies agree that Jumbo is 
not a humbug, but the biggest thiug ou 
record. 
I.kw iston is to have free mall delivery 
after October first. Last year the postal 
receipts for that city were over $20,000. 
So.mk one remarks that it is a little sug- 
gestive that the greeubackers should cite 
the Democratic Party to Paris on Insol- 
vency Court day. 
Τκμγκι:ατι;κκ i.Asr WOK at 7 a. M.— 
Sunday, 06 3 clear ; Monday, «ti 3 clear ; 
Tuesday, 72®, cloudy; Wednesday, t'.O 2 
clear : Thursday, G2 3, rain ; Friday, CI 3 
clear; Saturday, M3, clear. 
Any oue having a copy of "The Vil- 
lage," by Enoch Lincoln, to sell, will please 
communicate with E. F. Lewis, Fryeburg. 
Τιικ Main'κ Law.—Mr. Reed of the New 
Bedford Standard, who recently made a 
tour of Maine, seems to have hail a remark- 
able experience in Portland, lie didn't 
see a drunken man ! This is extraordinarv. 
For years past scarcely a traveler has vis- 
ited our city who has not gone away and 
told all the world that the tiret thing he 
saw on stepping out of the cars was an in- 
toxicated person. They seem to have had 
eyes for nothing else. The throng in the 
streets seems to have been In their eyes a 
reeling vision, and the Impression has gone 
abroad that there are more drunkards in 
Portland than In any other city of Its size 
in the world. Bnt here comes Mr. Reed 
and actually says : "one thing I did uot see. 
though I was in the street a good part ol 
the time for two days, was a drunken per- 
son." Is it possible that Mr. Reed had 
his eyes open? Or is it just possible that 
in the case of previous visitors the wish to 
see a druuken man was father to the fact. 
—Portland Trantcript. 
EIGHTTHIEVKS. 
[Itatb Times.] 
What the people of Maine want to know 
this year is whether they have eight gov- 
ernors or one.—Lewitfon Gazette. 
That is immensely witty besides being 
intensely bright. The people of this State, 
however, will be well content to let the 
sneers at the Executive Council pass for 
what they are worth so long as they re- 
member the high banded crimes of the last 
Fusion Council—the eight thieves, recol- 
lect. 
_ 
—The Xew York Sun prints a very black 
list of the names of the ten Democrats who 
voted for the naval appropriation bill, and 
remarks that when the time comes for 
electing the 48th Congress these men 
should be left at home. Mr. Ladd's name 
1$ contained in the list 
—Having denounced national banks as 
monopolies and those managing them as 
monopolists, the Greenback Democratic 
party has headed Its Congressional ticket 
with the naae of a President of a national 
bank, Mr. Joseph Dane, of J^ennebunk. 
This is consistency with a vengeance— 
Boston Journal. 
The Secret 
of tii* universal success of 
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim- 
p!/ tins: It is the best Iron 
ρ;épuration ever made; is 
ci impounded on thoroughly 
scientific, chemical and 
medicinal principles, and 
il >es just what is claimed for 
it no more and no less. 
Ly thorough and rapid 
limitation with the blood, 
i. reaches every part of the 
rtcm, healing, purifying 
and strengthening. Corn- 
nu ncing at the foundation 
it build > up and reston s lost 
Il ;alth—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained. 
·) Dearborn Ave., ("Meajo, Not j. 
I I .vr l.rcn a jre.«t .Itérer front 
» »^ry weak itomach, heartburn,aad 
ι*;-ρίΐΛυ in it· wor»t form. Shirty 
it ry tninj I ate Ij*« m< di\tm» 
»r.J I could «at but little. I r.». 
11 ud everything recommended, (u,% 
tiken the pre«cripiiont i.f a ύ ua 
f'lytic Ut>», l'Ut κ Ι Β» relief until I 
I Ajk Brown'» Iron Fitter». I fcrl 
non* of lh« old t-.uUtt, ami an * 
new nun. I am getiin( tumi 
t'.rorgcr, fcnd fed firM rat*. I m 
it rai'.road engineer, and n. w c,*kt 
ry trip» reg-dar!y. 1 can r. λ wy 
I nni h in praitt of ycir » .1er. 
ful mcwiktce. L>. C. Μ»-.κ. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
docs not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the teeth, or cause 
head iche and constipation. 
It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, sleep- 
1 ness, dizziness, nervous 
debility, weakness, &c. 
u»e only Brown'» Iron Bitter» ma Je Vy 
CrowsCfcaaicalCok.Md· » »·«* 
: tuJe-ιω» »4 »i»ri*i. 
New Advertisements. 
GOULD'S ACADEMY, 
BETHEL, 1VEE, 
1KW Bt'lLIMXU ! 
IlKtV Kl it > ΓΓ UK : 
MODCIIX < OSVKS U .IfM : 
Tlic tall tenu of Ihn oil γι-UMi lied it.:uli4G 
will « ι»·η 
Tuesday, Aug. 29,1882, 
l*»..«»r tt.« InetrnM .. .. ,.r 
HENRY ff. JOHNSON, Α. Β., Fi, 
CCI··· of 1Λ79, IVar%·ηΙ College,) m l 
MliS FANNIE 0. PHILBftlCK. Prfctptress. 
liradua'e rf Tildrn l,ldir·' Setn n*rv. «ι··Ι Ut* 
tea· h'r of M*lh<-mati<'· and l.an«iil*·· ια I. 
«non IIU1'school, l.ebanon, Ν II 
Three Course» of Instruction tr<· 4'.-o 
Κ»|;Μ·Ι( and Hrltnllflr Cour**. 
Claaalral Courte. 
Ilutln··* Couru. 
No «-«pen»* h\a been «pared to make tin· m 
of ihe iia··»! Ko/li-li and Cllaal<'al >< h »Ί· ία 
New Knjlai.d. None but"X|>en«O ·· ! » -r« of 
r«Tcjni/.»-d al i!it ν are cmplu\<d. an·! ιι.«· i> -;r ·? 
Ilot» will be fulljr up to llie nci l) ■·( th* tiini·#, bjr 
ibe njo«t approved method» su 1 λ« lb >i i.b i-J 
prar:l ·β! ae it ia po»mL>!e to innke it. 
8PKCIAI. AUVANTAI.K-. 
1. Location. 7. Fine Building. 3. L * Rj'· T.· 
4. Professional Teachers. 
TUITION. 
Enilisb Brandies. $4.00. lamiiisp. îj Oi 
M CMC ASD PilXTIH· f XTHi. 
>enJ fur elrcul tra I > 
HENRY W. JOHNSON. Prm. 
Seeing is Believing. 
—Til Κ Ν CAM. AT- 
NOYES' 
DRUG STOUli 
aid cxaniinr· or ItrfO and wel'.-i I *d ■>·'» <>: 
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, 
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, 
Vase· DolK IC :ι V» > ('urrln|Mi 
Β-»)'* Wilson* Λ Vrlo<i|>"!r*, 
FISHING TACKLE OF ALL KINDS, 
Paint*, (Mixed an.I l)rv) 
oils. nmm\ ραιίτ eri/shej, 
Πιΐίι' Toiht S nilpe, 
Forte ut Ortie», I'r.r/'illIU *. 
Trutofs, Sjionyru. Hint 
(' if/m, ilauiiHorki, 
It on m I'n/ifr, 
llorih rt, 
nil Lui ι! ι]β nf Ml er truc!· « lo ni ii «r< "S 10 
mint ion. 
We Defy Gnjtfitin. Wliy ? 
Bfcause w«î bur in lar<c<|'nntiiUiior isfc mw 
are wilting and do |fiv*i>tir cu«t tmeri the11>ia 
t.ige of thia urea', beueili. 
DON'T FAIL TO CALL 
before purcbatin* cticwhcre ml »o »ili ituirai!· 
lee you aatiafactiou. 
Remember the old and reliai.!· t t«bl -.hui«*ot· 
DRUG & BOOKSTORE, 
Xorway, Maine. 
l'AlÎTION. 
Wheroaa, my wile, Jul»* M Record, *: 
*! 
••aune ha· left m} IhxI »nd i> >anl, i b«rtb) 
1 »"-■ » 
an 11 rl<i«J ail pari lea iiu.tii μ' tiro· in y «<"«*.. 
1 
»* I »ba!l pay no dtb:· of lief coa!r»rt|Dl? 
»'··■ 
Una daw. 
W M C. IlKCORP 
Ilitcklield, July 10, In*.'. 
Notice. 
U'h< reae an ealranft<'n»'Qt haviua oo urn 
1 v 
tw«en inland my huaband, can·· <T by mere»·'·'' 
or tuilici >ua acandal in the cenianoin 
I'» «tract uiy I'.iur.e in the matter, at ·! 
#*Olii',,,e 
l im from all blame. 
il Λ Κ V A 
Wiineja; I.Iewcllvn A. Wad»*oitt> Not»'/ 
Public. 
Hiram Me.. July 4th, IM«. 
HELP WANTED. 
A few billed nid haon a can And «teady tiui'loJ 
nient with ilie unOM-ki^oed. Non' *1. 
Miie.tly t* uiperate habile an·) good UiOial 
c»»<* 
at 1er med apply. 
Pari. Hill Ma'l VCc 
Γν· m; 
i*aM^^ 
MJBBIBD. 
In Bethel, July xth, by K< r· " J ,1'.!"®, !L 
*»aoiel W. Gooiwin ana M si AràL-rttg* 
b »it> of IhthH. 
DIED. 
I·> Norway, yunc Siih Of par^ljai·. Wf 
S"'01 
P. Kveretr, »g«:d *t j'eiri," 
POWPIR 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tbtti'i··4·" n-\*r vari.\«. i m«rvi>| ot |««rity 
«•rrnitri sr »Λ" ο «·.»·■··. 
Μ <τ «s- >a > t) c· 1 
Tbse ;hr orUiut-r liklt, Mil ΓΊ1Μ b« I <M II 
ih ih* m iHt:ul«* «M 1 ·* te«t. »boc t 
<*^Γ. Ml r |·>ι>·ρ·»*,«' 
• 
.t Iviu tÀKIM fmetk 
PÈarlÎNl 
t.. BEST THING KNOWN "» 
WASHINGS-BLEACHING 
Il HARO OU son. DDT 03 C3L0 WATER. 
SA* KS LABOR. TIME 
ami >0\Γ ΛΜΛΖ- 
I>f.I Y. » l cir 
« unitrrul uilifaitlua. 
\ ti :r, richer poor ahottM 
be without it. 
> allGroc*r*. BIW AKK. {imitation* 
Γ"·-1 tomi >*J. I'EAKLIXK u 
the 
(ΐ\Π SAFE MMUk| « ..ιιχ·»ιη·1, and 
». b»wr» the »bo* 
■· «rrnho!, an.ï nnnu· of 
JAMI-i Ρ Τ I.E. YORK. 
WARRANTED 
PURE PARIS GREEN 
\τ 
(in') Ί/'χ Itnifi S fort· 
sot* I II PAltl». 
Trout and Bass Tackle 
<>/ t ι-ertt I'encriptiuH ami 
LOWEST PRICES 
AT- 
Geny's M Stare, Sooth Paris. 
Γ i;**: l.iee »od th» Lo*· t*l Pn« « «. 
GERRY'S 
l>rn2 Store. So. Paris. 
SAVE MONEY 
By ba> injt yo*ir 
Drugs, Medicines 
ki tier i· ο ]» ù»iu! , »ί,1 .a 
Drug and Book Store. 
lirmriiilter the l*ltice 
« - ■·: ■« ■ c ι ".«ν» 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Irrrdotti holier. 
S h reb. g v<Q tfi.i; 1 ,:o ti- r«bv jrttc 
to 
ait ·μ, t tia-ie* ► kl II. hi* tune to tr»ue joI a< t 
— 1 aha |·>ν u ilrbti of h c iD'rlM 
iti/ i. it ui *Djr of t. « -ijr·» after 'h·· 
■!«■·* 
JOifclM 11II.I.. 
t* d. .. I*y I Fnak. 
Ih^oluiioii Wolitr. 
Ν u· m hereby £■*** mat th.· i*rtner»hii> late- 
f be;»er· W.J. Wbwicr an χ 
Alva 
-· » I'*: « u :i r it* hi m 1 I 
* Lrt Λ ~:»urtWH *«c <lia»ot\eJ 'ut* 1. 1*4. 
\\ >1 J WHEKLKIt. 
ALVA SUL'KTl.k»»'. 
•ο Pari*, July 3, lvJ. 
l tr 1. ruraoc· i.»la*M will be c ootiaue<J bv 
U s Μ ϋraler, a* briore.ai No. 3, 1 O. O. r 
t- κι. vj l'art·. Mauv. 1 t.«nkd* the publi·' 
:er :·**; tavor* and patioaa^e, hcji· to meri; a 
c uifay ot the same. 
nn J WHEIU.KR* 
V'il»· «il Ural FaIhIc. 
P. r-uant to a leeeae ftcin 'He II··η the .Iud*e 
κ: ΓΙ »lorihrlca*.ir el I'xior t.l iblll «#ll 
*: I > * t ',«·!> litll' l»t. ιΐκ litb «la* ο: 
Ai- » Λ Μ :. -e of Κ 
Α. Ir\r |.rtti»i all ftiirt'«bt. nieau» mtere>l 
UalHol a» Hioid. «:e ol »ai<l It·il «.!. 'l«eva»e»l 
tel !a ml t<> any of the irai claie beioiginf to 
it· ο: ι» t Ht ..«it a Co ei lier a» tenant to 
'νκχ Durua roi aitBer. or other» iff, *ai'l im 
rtU'e 1 ia< %nâ beiaff r> »ai«l Uclbel. 
I». I BKOW Ν. Su \ly.ug Partner. 
ι*' '. ι une .nii, »?»;. 
v :UVER ibOO IN USE. 
a 
\ !« \M % tl*ht »heutT«r aaJ e.i>lîy 
» .-»t. «.it*·, g *· » h ;■· » r 
τ 1water ukJ, »b4 
will M 
.! ·η^τΓ tac any I'thrr Tur' 
ne. 
|nu»:«i l'a;npcli ait «ta· 
k*ue. w.th price·, «eût frer. by 
BCRNHAM ΒΚυβ·. York, l'a, 
vr H. L> * mu«r, 
ûariLkvr. M·. 
Norway Cigar ïlaiioiaclorï, 
SOKU .4 |\ 3IAIXE. 
« UuLUtAUI UKAI.EK9 IX 
Ft HAVANA and DOMESTIC Ciîars 
Miaula· turet» of the .-eiebratc<l brand·, 
ι'Κ'-ι/λΓ' it mi ••Ojr/orr/ Hear," 
NHEÛCE COMES THE UN- 
BOUNDED POPULARITY OF 
AL1C0CKS Forons Plasters? 
because they have proved 
themselves the best external 
remedy ever invented. They 
will c ure asthma, colds, coughs 
Hit-uinatisin, neuralgia,and any 
loeal pains. 
Applied to the small of the! 
l>at-k they are infalliable in 
'>ack-aehe. Nervous Debility, 
and all Kidney troubles; to 
the pit of the stomach they are 
a *ure cure lor Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint. 
AUXOCK'S POROUS 
BLASTERS are painless, Tra- 
gi ant and quick to cure. Be-j 
ware of imitations that blister 
M burn. Get ALLCOCK'S 
^he only Genuine Porous Plas- 
t^f. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
.Voftifey ; The people of Portsmouth, N. 
H., held a public meeting and protested 
against the closing of the Navy Yard at 
that place. 
Tutxlay : The t>omhardment of Alexan- 
dria by the British coimueuced at 7 λ m. 
The Tariff Commission issued a circu- 
lar inviting suggestions from busiuess men 
and associations as to the tariff Four 
hundred striking Erie Railway employes 
created a riot in Jersey City in which one 
|>ersou was killed. The old Bostou State 
House was formally re-opened. 
A gas explosion occurred in 
l'aris. France, destroying 12 houses, kill- 
ing 20 and wouuding 10 persons. Me- 
morial Hall at Bowdoin College was dedi- 
cated; it is a tine structure, and cost about 
#100,000. 
Thursday : Λ tire caused by lightning at 
Texarkana, Ark., caused the death of flfty 
persous, of whom 20 or more were in a sa- 
loon. which was the bulldiug struck. A 
terrible railway disaster occurred in Rus- 
sia near Moscow; 187 people were killed. 
AVi</ iy ; There was a long aud unseemly 
wrangle in the House over the Gartleid 
doctors' bill. The Tariff Commission's 
headquarters Is at Long Branch. John 
Bright has resigned because he could not 
support Knglaud's Egyptian policy. It 
is reported 2,000 people were massacred in 
Alexandria by the mob, who set the city on 
lire. The Eleventh « »hio Republican Con- 
vention indulged iu a two days' session 
and 9Ct ballots Mm making a choice. 
ΤκΜΓκκνΜκ ('αμγ-Μκκιιχο at Lakk 
MlKANACOOk, SaTIKOAY 4M» S I'Ν DAY, 
Jt'i.v 29th am» 30th.—The grand success 
of the first meeting last year eucourages 
the holtliug of another this year. Beside 
a large nuiu'»er of State Speakers, we have 
secured the services of Hon. Win. 1*. Frye, 
Hon. Nelson Dlngley, Mrs. McLaughlin, 
State Lecturer of the \V\ C. T. l\ of Mass- 
achusetts, the Rev. A. S. Ladd, Rev. Thom- 
as Tyrie, Hou. Neal Dow, Hon. Sidney 
Perlum, will be present both days. Mrs. 
!.. M. N. SUvens. President of the W. C. 
T. I of Maine, will have headquarters for 
the 1 nlou on the grounds during the meet- 
ing. Professor C. C. Huut, of Agusta, 
will preside at the < irgau, and the vocal 
musfc will t»e led by Professor Owen, of 
Buxton. Col. Enoch Perkins, of Lewlston. 
aud Mrs. F. A. Bent, of l'orlland. Promi- 
nent Coruetists, will be au attraction in 
this part of the exercises, Saturday, | 
"Children's Day," the .\gusta Baud will I 
lie present aud give Band Concerts. Oue 
1 
of the most charming and interesting 1 
slfbts f,.| tlie children will bt the Exhibi- 
tion Drill of the "Deering Zouaves," a boy 
Military Company with their Boy Drum- 
mer i'be command is under the lead ef , 
Capt. Willie Splller, and is fully otTlcered. 
They average about ».< ·■ 9firs, aud in 
their g-ty Zouxvis Cost uni. s are a sight 
worth s ν ng All the Sôbath Schools 
ami Juvenile Temples of Maiue are invit- 
ed t«> be pr« sent ou Saturday, when Spec- 
ial liâtes are l χ en f.»rehlldr« n. and Spec- 
ial Train* run to accommodate them and 
b-ing tiiem li.nne i·> g >o»t season. No such j 
altracti>!s are eflVr«d » Ue where for so 
little ou:l IV, while the mingling of stran- 
g< r chil lreu w iih the wholesome amuse- , 
ment aud ii >'.ruction will be of vast bem < 
lit to all coucerued. Make your arrsnge- 
uient» t<> go aud take all the Children with 
you. The >t»e< υ. Kales for Chi dreu is 
butcents from the extreme distances ou 
the M. C. R. R. and less rates from many 
MJ The ruuning of traius 
will be hereafter announced. Hall fares 
ou (î. T. R R. to Danville Junction and 
Return. 2"Jth, ;'.Mth aud 31st. 
Τ>:μγκι:αν«.κ Cami· Mkktisg. — The 
Fryeburg Temperance Association will 
hold their lirst anuual picnic anniversary 
ou the Marthas grove cainp meeting 
grounds Saturday the 22. Every ueigh- 
b >rhood have many that are members of 
the association au 1 all are arranging to 
come with their friends to celebrate this 
event. »>ue feature of universal attrac- 
tion will be Chau tiers Band of I'ortlaud, 
who will give life and joy to the occasiou 
b\ their music. This will be a rare op- 
portuuity to hear the best bind iu Hie 
Statu. 
—The .Irf lnt»rcha*tjf. Mil's un mer 
Number, ha.·. a double pa^e design for 
Summer Alt Needlework. The subject Is 
Wisteria—r. number of the blossom* aud 
lea\es of this graceful vine Ining grouped 
together in a manner suitable for embroi- 
dery ou pillow shaius. The»e is more 
than the usual number of daiuty illustra- 
tions in which the Intrr- h iii .r is unique— 
and. to lead special interest to the literary 
department, there is au excellent portrait 
of Thomas Hardy, the novelist ; a supple- 
ment in tnonochroue. consisting of an 
ideal head by M. 11. O. Fowler. The Notes 
and queries always practical and useful; 
K*o Votes, Music an J Drama, pecorative 
Notes. Art and Literary Gossip complete 
the content». 
Supplied by all stationers, newsdealers 
aud booksellers, aud the wholesale news 
companies. υυ a year, 10c. » copy. 
14'> Nashua St., New York. Sample copy 
free for postage. 
—New York Commercial Atiwtiaer: 
The greatest fraud and humbug of the age 
is the advocsrv of civil service reform by 
sui-h Democratic leaders as lVndietou and 
Flower. When Democracy secures power 
aud enforces civil service and i,tops polit- 
ical assessment we may expect to see 
l'endleton and Flower sculling up Niagara 
falls with a crowbar. 
The Mobile If—jittrr dislikes the levity 
with which the Democratic papers profess 
to treat the election in Oregon, and tells 
them that the loss of three electoral votes 
and a I nited States Senator iu the face of 
the Chinese question, is not a theme for 
mirtb. 
ECLAIR ! 
Tin» well knmwi «ta 11 ion will make the 
season 
ol It*·.· at the »tal>le of 
C. W. KIMBALL. 
Ruipford Point, Me. 
Tfrui* : Teu dollars to warrant. 
Reference hi·. stock. Comment· unnecessary 
C. W. KIMBALL, 
Kutulorti Point, Majr II. IS-·* 
Maine Jefferson 
Hv BRET ΙΙΛΚΤΚ. be l.y 1IIOS. JEKFKR 
SON, will be kept lor pnbiie service durirg 
the 
season of IsMi to charge of 
L. L. riRRAR, ■•-liinlr Fall·, 
Mala· 
Tin* Ygh!jr lire.I, fa-t ami Elegant 
Stallion, who 
•>n r\ery oo.a-ion ot hi* exhibition at 
the .Maine 
-ΙΛΙ· ami New hni;lau<l Atr. Societies. 
lia· been 
«warded 11itsr Ρ'-kui. m. live in mmber, 
should 
Iw-*d b7 all breeder·.' N.lllS JKrrERSON 
is 
•tr.in m the blood ni a long line of 
Noted An- 
cestor·. and is itnprea-lag hi* oflsprlag 
with hll 
own jualile· in a marked decree. 
Hi· coll» are 
nost promising. .Send for a circular 
containing 
cut. pedigree, doe·ription and 
term» of ter- 
vice. 
R. T. ALLEN, 
Carriage and Sleigh Manuferi 
MILTON, qxjqrd Co., MAINE. 
I hive oow on tunu and will make 
during the 
c iuiiojc snanon. a Urge number o| 
Carriages aid 
Wagons. Thrs· v« iiieies 
will be made in a 
Throu gh Workmanlike Manner and 
from th® Best Material. 
All peitooe who in eo«l 
to prtichase. should make 
me a 
fail, and **' U*Q<U 
and Prict». 
CALL ON 
Ν. D. Bolster 
So. PARIS, ME., 
—rou ι ii κ— 
CELEBRATED 
WITHERElh 
INDIA STEEL 
SCYTHE. 
ALSO ■ 
RAKES, SNATHS, 
FORES, &c. 
So. Paris, July 7. 1882. 
Fhe Buckeye Mower 
6REATIY IMPROVED 
For 1882. 
ff. A. FROTHDiGSAM. Apt, 
So. Paris, Me, 
The lli'e.keve Mower lia· «everal to»i>rorrmceU 
nlroucrd tlila tftwu, whirh make» thin "r" 
îgowo inoviet; machine better than ever. benil j 
ο Mr. Krothinjchim a* al»o»o tor circular an<! 
irifM. Term· ea»y. 
CARDING MILL ! 
b« «utucrili'r withe* t> lo'orm the reader· of 
be Oxfonl lM-aio>'rat. and a*k them to tail their 
leifhbor» that It· «111 b«ve hi· 
Wool Carding Mill, 
in optrtlion on ibe old aile 
NORWAY VILLAGE, 
\bout the first of July. 
Phe olJ rail! »nd ina«hln*rv were .le»!r.ijri-«l bj 
Ire. noil lit h»· put in a lull line of an'· nil· I in· 
n*ihinery lor the | urpoae of con main* iba 
αγ<3 ng boaioe·* a· hei«u>.or·. 
«KOHfiK a. COIiK. 
NOKWA Y »IAI Ν Κ. 
THE WHITE ; 
Sewing Machine 
it the be»t an.I «Implevt in the η a-ket. 
W. A. FROTHNGHAM. Apt , 
So. Pari», Maine. I 
Mr. Krolhtnuham i« intro<ltn-in(r the White 
Icwiac Marhlo·· lato tin* μόΙΙοο It i« one ol 
lie bent, ·Ιιΐιμ!·»ΙΒηΛ ino.t iluralile machine· in 
he market. It l« ma.Je id nloe iliflereot Wfle· ami 
it a· many price·. It ha» all tbe modern »lia<-h 
Deul4. an.I will be »ent on trial by Mr Krithinf 
itm. «ho alio rwrntrhe* rlrcuUr·. A little eblM 
λ η run it. 
Farmers Remember ! 
The Standard 
New Model Buckeve • 
Mowing Machines 
kl-tjr be found for Belle I and adjiitiiug town· at 
S. A. BROCKS 
Hardware Store, 
it tbe lowest possible price. With the valuable 
,>»tent improvement for 1SK4 for which un i for 
-ircular or call a id see before buying any other 
■achine. 
8. A. BROCKS, Agent. 
BF.THKI,. MAINE. 
USE ONLY 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
S. P. MAXIM A S0N,IA8'TS 
SOUTH l'A. HI θ 
Ν. Β. We desire to call spécial attention to tbe 
IL'I'KKIQK yt'ALJiiK* of ibi· pain'. I>urΙηχ tbe 
i>ast two vear* over κογκ hundkci) gallon· of it 
have Iwnujeil in Till» VICIMTV, living in KVJtHT 
i.vsι 4KCK the very be»t of eatiaf»ction 
It I* well know u that the beet lead and oil, mis 
ed in tbe usual way will m a »hort time loae It* 
gloss and tub off or chalk. Rubber l'alnt ia guar· 
snt**ed not to CitA< K. CHAl.k, ok ffcKL. 
We are aware of a great prejudice «gain»! mix 
rU j.»iote but u* kOnQjt'utly ret. >wmend tin», be- 
lieving it to be tho moat beautiful durable au<l 
economical paint in the market. 
Rrnx mber this Rubber Paint ia compose·! of 
pure Wlrte l.ead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and India 
Kubber. with the beat colorlOK pigments that ean 
t* obtained, ground in. A careful examination 
ol building» on which It haa been uaed will con- 
vince the moi-t akeptical of tU merit». 
We reter to tbe following partie» who bave α> 
ed our paint vit : 
J. C. Marble, O. A. Maxim, J. Daniel». Tari» 
llil* S.J. Cuahman. North l:arw S. F. Iirigg»,R. 
X. Hall, l>. N. True, V. C Merrill, and L. 8. Bl!l 
iuK'. Sa. l'an·. Α. .11 Trull. Norway 
Send for circular and !>rice list. 
BONNER SPIRIT OF '76 
This h ghly bred Messenger and Hamiiletok- 
an stallion will make the seaaon ending Au*. 
I), IS»i, at the stable of the sub#crlb»r, ;,t J|.'> 
to Insure a li.e l'oa» 
Bonnκκ wt· tot bv Robert Boaner. Jr.. by Rob- 
ert Ronoer. by Itysdyks liambletonlan ; dam Old 
Kate, bv l«rev Kaale. by liunton Horse, by Bush 
Messenger, by Winthrop Messenger, by Imp. 
Mes»eD*er; gran dam a large bay mare by Qaek· 
• liver; Robert Bonner jr'a dam, a very fast pacer 
by Hiram Drew; gran-dam said to 
be thorough 
bred: Robert Ronucr's dam by L. I-Blark Hawk, 
graa data Ly AL lallati 
UOKXfctt wa· foaled June 5, aland* 
1Λ 
handsel inehe> high, weighs about 1,100 lbs; is a 
bright chestnut color, with star and narrow strip 
in face, and white hind ankles, bas a Une head and 
ear. neck of medium length, cboulders well slop 
ed. short back, full over loin, with wide spread 
and powerful hind quarters, large and muscular 
limbs, with immense hocks and knoet, with tbe 
best of feet; is a gpo4 looker, Çn.i hàs s good way 
of going. »nd has been awarded premiums three 
•um«ssiv< seasons, at our Countv Fairs. 
Being »o well bred and so level headed It is no 
wonder he Is the tastest untrained stallion In the 
Slate, nor tint the bc-t judge ofhorac», ia this 
section, should give him the name of The I'er/tct 
Bone. 
For fuither light,eoine and see the horse or 
address, 
·. Β. ΠυτΟΠΜΜ. 
Rsir.fsrd, Ifalas. 
Carriages for Sale! 
The subscriber baa for sale two cairlagee, nearly 
new. One is a Phaeton which haa been ru· 
a 
verv little; the other is a Top Buggy, which haa 
been run one seaaon. The«e carriages will bp 
sold very low for eaah, or wonld be exchange! 
for lire stock. 
J. F. LORD, Albany lfle, 
P. O. A'ddfees, No. WatkrFuki». 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins· Co., 
Wis, 
Assets Jan 1, 1Λ2 SS 
Surplus over 4 per cent merve m 
M ate red endowments paM over JWJSMO 00 
These uollcies are better than a Government 4 
per cent bond. Toey pay 4 to Μ Ρ®* <νβη' com- 
pound interest on the m«aev invceied. 
T. T. MKRRY, State Agent. 
vQf BJ*kt Α«*τμ, 
SPRING STYLES. 
Having greatly in*reax*| our faeilltlea for di- 
inir l<iriot»i we «re prep ircd to «bow «Il I be 
lending ntytoa lo One rvulf made clothing lor 
■en youtb« and Dora. Alao llata, Cap·, aiitl 
Gent's Furnishings, &c. &c, 
lIOL'Ulir AT 
BOTTOM PKIORS, 
Ant will be aold at Kxcpkoiholy Low Prickb 
forraah, our noito, La κο κ sai.ki ami» Small 
Profit», at 
STO WELL'S 
CLOTHING ROOMS, 
Under 3fasontc Hall. 
South Purin. 
BTJ-5T "YOUR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Bail, Balusters, Newels, 
ASU AND PINE SIIKATIIING. 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BRACKET·, PICKET·, AC. 
—otr- 
S. Ρ MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
—0— < 
PRICKB I-.OW. 
Ν. Π K»ery description of II >uie Finish fur 
nUfao-l at chort notice 
•tf-I'laninjr. Mau-iilnif, Band Rawing acd gen- 
rral jobbing attended to. 
TU· KImr ofilt· H oil y in the b-ain; the »U>m· 
n-h it· main χψ,ι^Γΐ. the qerve* It· mei-^engrr·; 
he bowt-U tht kidney* and the pore· It· n.ifc 
ruardr. Indigestion create· a violent if volt amor κ 
hene MttMhM <d Hi·' Μφϋ OH*·, aod to brioft 
hem b«c.k to duty, there In nothing like the 
emulating, purify Ilia, lonsu.-ating, <v>olitg opera- 
ion of · AKKSill/IU AlKKIKM. Il 
rnuitlrt the »yat>-iri*and reatoroa t he» lia both 
he body aud the inlnd. 
SOLD BY ALL URDUUISTS. 
DYSPEPSIA and RHEUMATISM 
Ire c midcltd and p< rrn»i>«olly rom \ed br our 
1UT »VATi:ll CI' It Κ It muni li s u-ed daily, 
,nd ean «aally lu prepared at hnme without am 
*pcn»e exe'pt for recipe, whl h will be mailed ι 
ο any add^e·* on receipt of priée; for tlihcr, \ 
(Or. ; for iioth. 91. Tin· remedy It every wnere 
eceivinx (lie pstronag.' of our be«t citi/cn*. Ad- | 
Ire·»: 
HOT n'ATEIt CI'KE CO., 
P. O. Box I·'.' Iluilou, m ·. I 
PRINT WVAPORATO RhT 
1 
Γ Π 111 I ILLUSTRATED CATAL0GU EFREE ! iiWI I Λ.ΚΚΙΙ ΜΆ'4* CO., 
WiynMbara, r« 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St., New York 
TU κ 
PHOTOGRAPHER j 
AT NORWAY* 
MAINE 
1 * prcparej 10 receive ord« rs for Cliristons f 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 
The styles of frame* this year, are varied and 
•ery beautiful. Now If you wish (o make a pre- 
κ·οl of tliiη kind, and «hut more acceptable ihau 
rour portrait beautifully framed, plea<e call at 
ny rooms, and give your order. 
The day» arc »o short now lilease come early. II 
on have a picture to be enlarged and flnUhed 
data, »r iu color please come with It. Keinember 
se have a month more only to work up picture· 
asigned lor Chrittm^a. ^ 
J. U. P. BURNHAM. 
toe mi Bear THE BEAU IIOI'ftF., 
lorwajTi «la·. 
G-RAND TRUNK R. R. ■ 
laninir Arr«nç<iitial. 
Oa and alter dun· i*, aid until further notice, ( 
raina Will ran aa follow· : 1 
OOIMO WIST. 
Exprc·· train· for Lewlston.will leave Portland 
it 7:10 a.m.,'.'a. in., 1:15 p.m 5:lo p. m. 
Kor South Pari·, Norway, Montreal, Chicago 
ind the West, will leave Portland at Ut. m., I 
.ewiston 9:40 a. m., South Paru at 104 Nor· | 
»a\ 10:IS a. m and Uorham at 12:01 n. m. and 
rum Portland at I JO. irom Sj. Pail· };'{!, Nor 
ray 3:15. 
Mixed train· (or South pa.U, Notway and Uor- 
>am will leave i'oitiand at .5:fu p. ui., So. Part· _ 
:40 l. in., t.orhaa 11 00 p. m. I 
OOIWO ΕΛΙΤ. [ 
Expreaa train· for Portland will leave Lewia 
on at 7Λ1 a. m.. U :> a in., and 4 M p. n>. 
Kor South Pari·, Norway, Lewi «ton, Portland j 
ind Boston will leave Corhain at a M a. in., South 
Part· at II ΛΟ a. n>.. ai.d Norway at 10:45 a.m., 
'caching Poitiand at li:!5 Afternoon Kxprest 
for Portland leavea f.orham at 2:13 p.m.. South 
Jans4:oup. in., Norway 3:40, arriving in Port 
and at 5 30 ρ m 
Mixed uain» lor Portland and 1.ewiston will 
eave Uorfcam at'Siti a. m., South Paria βϋ!> / 
ι. m., Norway A ni·* a. m., arriving Ια Portland al I 
U15 a. m and an altornoon mixed train leaves V 
iorham for Portland at 10 Λ1 a a. So. Partial 
Λ". p. m., arriving at Portland at 5:03 p. m. 
Train· will run by Portland time. 
JOSEPH HICK.SON. Ueieral Manager. 
STATIC OK MA1NK. 
>xk<>kd, 8« :—To the Honorable Uourt of Coun- 
ty ^3a>sn»»alonera May lit IbkJ held by adjourn- 
ment at Pari·, within and for aaid County June > 
27, 1«82. 1 
The underwood citizen· of Beiliel and Newry 
η «aid eounly would respectfully requeat, tbat 
he road leading from the achool boute near the 
Iwelliog house of Lafayette S. Poster in aaid 
«Jewry. to the dwelling house cfCharU* B. I.ocke 
η aaid Bethel Iscir u.toua and hilly and that pub 
ic <,onyeni,,nce ίηΊ nieeaaity require that vari· 
me alteration» and new location· abould be made I 
■ the «am·. We therefore respectfully re<|ueat | 
our Hon. Board to view aaid road ud route and 
υ malt auch alteration· or new locationa in 
he name at you may deem neeessary and propar. ■ 
DAVID IIAM.MONS and 10 oihçrt. 
* 
Bethel, Juoe -ίΐ, 1**.'. ■ 
fc'fATE OK MAINE. 
)XKOBD, is i— Hoard of Counly Commûiwnert, 
May SrttioH, IXfU. JlelU Λ y atljovrnment June 
17. ItkL 
· 
Upon the fure^'oin^ petition,tatif factory evidence 
laving been received that the petitioner* are ie- 
pontible, and that inquiry into the merit· of their 
ipplleaiion i· expedient, it is Ouukkko, that the (. 
Jointly Commissioner· meet at the Bethel House, υ 
ietliel on Wednesday the letb day of Aug. ne»t, |< 
itoneof the o'clock P. M., an', thence proved 8 
ο view the route pestiAued In said petition; 
mmeijl^tely after which view a hearing ol 
he partie* and witness?· will be had at aom· 
lonvenlent place In the vicinity,and such other meas· 
ires taken Γη the wvmlscs as the Commissioners 
ihal I Judge proper. And It I· further ordered, that 
>otlce of the time, place and purpose ol the Com- 1 
nluioner·' meeting aforesaid be given to all person· I 
ind corporation· Interested, by oauslng attested 
sopiea of aaid petition and of tbla order thereoc tQ be 
icrved upon the Clerks of the Towr* of BeUwVand 
Ne wry,and a!;o po.uù up m three public places In y 
eacb ol laid towns and published three weeks , 
lurcessivelv in the Oxford Democrat, a new·· 
,iaper printed at l'arii in laid County of Ox- 
ford, the last of said publications and each of the 
jther notice·, to be made, served am} pas led, at 
icait 30 day· belorp «a|d Une οι meeting, to 
Lhe epd tlut %U Liions and corporation· nu/ 
hen and there appear, and ibew cauae, II an/ 
they hare, why the prayer ol aaid petitioner! 
should not be granted. 
Attesti JAME3S.WEI0UT, Clerk. 
A true oopy ol (aid Petition and Order of Court 
thereon. 
Atteal : JAMES 8- WB1GHT. C\erk- , 
ÊCC Β VHk in tour o*n ion. Terms and 11 oulflt 
^QQfrt·. Addsts· H. H*LLrrr*Ço.lF»nla»^)Uia· I 
Again to (he Front 
Crockett's 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
I am plrMed to aanoaseethat I am back affaii 
In old ((Mutera lu (ko 
New Hathway Block 
ind Uut I lia va a larjreraad better «lock Ibai 
oyer be.'ore of 
Drug·, Patent Medicines, Book· 
Stationery, Room Paper·, 
Bird Cage·, Croquet, 
Hammocks, Baby 
Carriages, 
Children's Carts and Wagons, 
Ciears, Tobacco and Coofcctioncry, 
% 
— AUo— 
TOII-.KT ARTICIiTCe 
of all kind*, 
Sponge*, Chamois Skin, and 
Fishing Tackle, 
k id hundred» of article* too aumeroua to men 
lion, In fact cvvythlng uaually kept i· a 
First-class Drug btore 
Physicians Prescriptoins a Spciality. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
REGISTERED DRUGGIST, 
NORWAY MAINE. 
June 2llh Ih8i- 
FLORENCE 
OIL STOVES 
FOR 1882. 
Fine Bronze and Elegant Sickle 
M'lufetl Trimming* an well 
as the usual plain styles. 
"ive Styles with Five Prices ! 
Kor briuljr of dctign, electric of dniiili, dura- 
illtr In I'oufttiudJon ami pow· r to do the work 
rqulrad, the Florence oil stove* arc waranted to 
irerly eicel all olbcr make·, and η compariaon 
rill iiromptly rjnrinc· the public that our war 
un U utrictiy lo accordance with the tart·. 
The Klariac* la th· HI·· of Oil etoraa. 
The Klartac· la aold ·■ lia inarlta, 
)ne Trial Will Convince All. 
Call and »ce them, or aend for IlluatraUnl Cata 
Dtfue and Price List or/ort bmying any other. We 
ie llfadijuartera for tboae good* in Oxford Co. 
Kcmember all our Ο 1 Stovea are waranled to 
ιτβ perfect aalUfoction, or no Mle. 
a miner t|ueen Oil ltor«, 94 SO 
MASON BROTHERS, 
«le Agent* for Norway and l'aria, fchackley 
tore, .Norway, Me. 
ONE DOZEN 
Hard Photos. Free 
'o any one who Kill bring me a c*r«l Photo, Uk- 
η by any Plidtoiraiitier ια ttie Htate of Maine, 
rhicb I· tetter than 1 can ιυμρίτ. 
My aim baa ever been to lurnish the rcrr best 
laaa οΓ work, 
fort tlat cannot lie Eicellcd any where 
America. 
at (>r :çr· far below the usual rate·. 
'HOTOS. from $1.00 to $2 PERDOZ. 
Call and tec rperiaent of people you know. 
J. K. OHASE, 
Artist in Photographv, 
Oxford, Maine, 
Special Announcement 
TO ALL IN WANT OK FINE 
Eleady Made Clothing, 
HATS, CAPS, 
Sents' Furnishings, &c. 
For the Next Sixty Ditye, 
We bave a large stock ot 
lien's, Youths'and Boys' 
CLOTHING, 
loDntit at lie Loves! Cash Prices, 
ana wilt be aol<l at Pricea that will be 
ture to Please the Closest iiuyer. 
Style, Make and Fit Par Excitent. 
ELLIOTT'S 
Mhing Emporium, 
MAIN STREET, 
Norway., Maine. 
Λ/. A. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine, 
DKALKB IN 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Mr- Froteittgham makes a apecialtv of PI·· 
ImU far Ltdlii, He has a large stock of alee 
ooda in thia line. Alao the colebraie<l 
Fine French Kid Boots, 
[ A. F A J M. (SMITH'. Alao SHUHTLKFF'S 
iaadard rood a, manufactured at South Parla. 
A full line of 
SUMMER GOODS, 
roquet Slippery Canvaaa ahoc·. Infant-' Bhoea, 
oe bewid ii*>t* tor uieu. Over <00 atylca I· ae- 
from. Piicea the lowest for same quality Ο 
ooda. 
The Subacriber will be at Norway and αμ&β a 
lev Carnée aid Joii Slop 
The Second Week in June, 
There all kloda οΓ Jobbing will be Joue at rea- 
dable pricea. Alao will keep on tnand 
fy. £SaSIS2faB 
-OF- 
NEW CARRIAGES! 
Λ. M. TRULL. 
phis faces CTùSrtfïis ftASs 
aass45wia."ra~u"iit 
—■* «il rmrmmwmm— 
JUST OPENED AT 
M. M. PH INNEY'S, 
NORWAY VILLAGE, 
40 Pieces Renfrew Gingham at 121-2 cts. 
SCOTCH GINGHAMS ONLY 25 CTS., 
Paisley Ginghams (Something New) only 124 cts. 
—and a full lino of— 
POLKA SPOT CAMBRICS, 
Also an Elegant Lino of 
7T>m ΠΗ«3:33 
WITH WATERED AND BROCADE SILK 
to make up with samo. Also a full line of 
BLACK DRESS SILKS. 
We now have a largo assortment of 
Dolman Cloths with Spanish Lace Fringes and Satin Cord 
Gimps for Trimming the same- 
Also a large line of Shetland, Paisley and Cashmere Shawls. Linen ΓΙ- 
sters and Rubber Capes. Also a full line of White Flannels, Cheek Nain- 
sooks, Table Linens. Crashes, Towels. Quilts. Wool ens, nnd we still continue 
to sell the l>est Brown Sheeting for 7.} eta 
In our Fancy Goods Department we have a full line of Sunshades, Cor 
sets. Ladies' and Children's Summer Undertlannels. Hosiery, (Moves, Laces, 
Silk Fielmes, Bracelets, Barb Pins, Back Combs, and all goods usually fouud 
in a city store. 
We have a very large stock and everything is new and fresh. All of our 
Summer Goods and Short lengths will bo sold very cheap to close Ix-fore 
taking stock in August, 
Pltttiso call and get our prices. Very Respectfully, 
IWMm mi. ΡΗΙΜΜΚλΓα 
NORWAY VILLAGE. 
Holden s Drug Store. 
I have just received a new stock of goods for 
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks, 
Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle, 
Pipes,. New Perfumes, "Wallets, Knives, Ka- 
zors, &c. 
BABY CARRIAGES 
of every description furnished at short notice. 
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded. 
STATEMENT 
OK Till-. S ΓΑ!Π >1S « ASK CONDITION Ol·' 11I κ 
Bethel Savings Bank, Bethel, June 20,1882. 
Ο. II. MA^UN, Pieaident. 
Deposit', 
Ke»«*rï«tl Kund, 
Profit·, 
Premium Account, 
KNOCU KOSTfcK, Treasurer. 
I.I Λ III LI UK*. 
KE.sOLKCES. 
♦7«,οϊ* 4i 
:,;;i 73 
1 .«ΟΙ I'J 
37 17 
ire.rtsi *! 
$.ι,ουυ ου 
lu.oiu oo 
«ου υο 
# υυ 
1,100 »» 
I AO 00 
Public fundi Otrntil. 
City of l,ewla1on bonds, ι;», nil, (option lift I, 
( Ity or Portland, bonds, Οι. Κ. V., Γ.«7, 
Town of Bethel, <>·, bridge,Ivtj 
Total Public Fund· or Maine. 
HatIrotul Bonds Οιrani. 
Androscoggin Λ kenneltee.iis. It'-iO, 
Portland k Keantbec, ».s, lftU, 
Toul Railroad Bonds or Maine Owned, t 500 U) 
Corporation Hotuls (Henftl. 
Equitable Trust Company. Boston, 
Hank Stock dwntd. 
Norway National ISsnk. Norway, l.too tw 
Km I E'state. Korr cloauie. 
Loam oh Sarin y t Dank Ilookt. 
Bethel Savipjr* Hank, 
lA>ana on otbrr collateral*, 
I.oaaa on Personal Securities, 
IxMue to towns or Boihel. «iralion and Mason, 
l.oais on Mortgage· of Krai Estate, 
L'aah depoalted Kirat National Uauk, Portland, at 3 per cent., 
Caah on hand, 
1'npaid aecrucd Interest, 
I>ue Deponlor· to# including other liabilities, 
Sarplas above all liabilities. 
Kate or Interest charged ou loana.fi and Γ per cent. 
Annual Eipen·?·, #Λ0. 
Scenritlea kepi In Sale Depoail Vaalt, Portland. 
J-'ntiinaitd 
I'ar idiiI Marktt Chary Ί 
t aiur, I nine. on Booki. 
$.'.,750 ijO 
J.'.iiO iw 
ICO uo 
1 ,«.10 (0 
1,120 00 
$ j,(M0 00 
10,1** iu 
400 UJ 
f 1 *·,«« ο oo 
1 VAl OO 
1,1» υ OU 
s,ou) oo ;{,ouo oo 3,ouo oo 
1/.M4 ου 
4.4*4 03 
to ου 
•MAI 00 
7,115 'H 
••',473 '/! 
:lî 44:» «κ 
r.,704 uo 
2,323 4fî 
211 Ου 
$*2,387 K2 
74 441 43 
|7,»4<ί 3!» 
1J» ου 00 
4,4<Vi 0-1 
30 00 
•jt» 00 
7,115 82 
1,479 Β 
:li,4I'j » 
.1,704 vu 
2,123 4«> 
2,310 00 
3.U0 OU 
1,*)0 oo 
4,4*» 03 
30 00 
34M 00 
7,1 Π 02 
2,475 93 
33,44'J «8 
8,02f 3·'. 
♦7Η.Γ02 ·: 
FRKD K. RICHARDS, Bank Examiner 
STATEMENT OF THE STANDING AND CONDITION OF 
SOOTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK, SOUTH PARIS, JUNE 21, 1882. 
η ... ilUil k U'lV 4(Λ' Tmtnir^P. 
ALVA Sin BTLKKF, Presldeut. 
De|>o«it·, 
Unserve·! KudJ, 
Prodi·, 
LIABILITIES. 
RESOURCES. 
CEO. A. WILSON,Treaaurer. 
I 193,27b *5 
3,100 00 
457 ou 
|19β.Κ15 85 
I'ar 
Kttimaled 
ami iiarktt 
I'ultHc F mult Oicned. 
United Sute· Kind·, It, Coupon, l'.wT, 
City οΓ PortUnl,«ii.l8S7. 
Hail road Honda (Hated. 
AndroKoggit. ind Kennebec,·»·. IMW, 
Maine Central, «*. extension, 1·*Μ, 
Maine Central. 7·, eouiol, 1UIÎ, 
Total Railroad Bonds of Maine, 
Bank Stock Oicned. 
Canal National Baak, Portland, 
Cumberland National Bank, Portland, 
> irat National Bank, Portlaml, 
Trad«->· National Bank, Portland 
Shoe and leather National Baok, Anburn, 
Norway Nat.onal Bank, Not way, 
Valut, Value. 
#2,200 00 
:»oo to 
f.,000 oo 
1,500 ou 
5,000 00 
$ I'i,300 00 
700 00 
HO 00 
3,4«β 00 
400 (0 
10 (A*J U) 
i MM OU 
$l<j,:iao oo 
$2,040 00 
Mo 00 
β,'ίΟΟ CD 
1,080 CO 
i:,10o co 
Total Hank Slock of Maine, 
Premium Account, 
Insurance Account, 
Expense Account, 
Loan» to CorporalUm. 
Pari· Ilill M'f'gCo., witn ledor*er*. 
Sou ih Pari· Village Corporation, 
Jjaaiu on Bank Stock. 
First National Bank Portland, 
Loam on Sarin g 1 Hank Hi ok», 
South Pari· Savinc· Bank. 
Portland Saving· Bank, 
Loan· on olber collateral·, 
Loan· on Mortgage· or Heal EtUte. 
Cask on Ι>«ι>ο·Γΐ at J. B. Brown A Sou·, Portlaud, at 31 per rent., 
'* " Norway National Bank, 
" Hand, 
Unpaid accrued iaterett, 
Due Depositor· and including otbtr liabilities, 
Surplus above all liaUlitle·, 
Kate of Interest cbanreJ^on loan· 6 to 8 per cent. 
I,141 oo 
120 00 
5,474 CO 
OS CO 
II,210 »0 
5.184 CO 
SoOOC 
7,Ί00 00 
125 00 
Charge* 1 
on Booh. 
$2,200 CO 
500 OU 
COCO 00 
1,500 00 
4r<J7 50 
700 00 
80 On 
3, too ou 
4(Ό OU 
10,ko co 
4.?t« OU 
2,.«<0 00 
■6 «5 
OH 
500 00 
7,000 1)0 
MB 00 
#2,200 00 
jUO ou 
12,337 5 
19 >0 00 
2 ,.-00 00 
Μ ίώ 
118 08 
5UU UO 
7,125 00 
1.000 00 1,000 00 1,000 UO 
200 00 
10U 00 
12.0V-' 51 
li'i.MB :κ» 
9JWV3 «7 
Wil 70 
2 :<H5 «5 
2,233 00 
$Λ2,!·!8 42 
ltH,W»7 34 
#7,971 08 
200 Oil 
100 00 
12.09# 51 
125,505 » 
9,4M n7 
9βΙ 70 
2,3Ki a5 
100 00 
12,0!*2 51 
1ϊ5>ώ 39 
12,901 52 
#iw; 8.C. 85 
Annual Expense· $750. Portland 
Secnrilie· krp: in Sale Deposit λ ault, ΚΒΚί) E. BICHARDS, Bank Bsaannrr. 
LOOK HEBti ! 
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices. 
pirn· 48· é TOc 
Hard PI·· Pallajr at?I·. Mk g l.lO 
Spree· ud Pi·· Fane* Pick·!·, |M « 
• lS.Oe par lOOO. 
For Bale by 
9. P. MAXIM * SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
O.K. 
The Ο. H. inr·· λ kt furrow. I· a thorouf I: 
fiuUerizer easy draft aod the 
beat balanced plot* 
ο the market. Try one. Send for circular* tc 
F. C. MERRILL, 
SOUTH PARIS, MH. 
Manulaoturer ol agricultural im- 
plement·. Ac··»· W«at*4. 
J5 h $20^«^>«SRsatia 
! Mowing Machines 
—AND·· 
HORSE RAKES 
ι I bare at my 8lore on Mala Street. 
near 11. K. 
Cburcb, next door to Mmod A Walker1· Hard- 
ware Store, the follow iag machiaes : 
Walter A. Wood's, Wi lliam A. 
Wood's, Buckeye, Warrior, 
Meadow King Mower. 
RAKK8, 
Yankee, Thomas, Grew, County 
Leader and Improved Eagle. 
Alee L. A. Dow'· ladepeodeat 
Spring Tooth Harrow, 
with Force l>ed Bronlc&tt Seeder, ttacbmenta 
(or cult (rati g core. Ac. 
Mowing Machlie repair· lerni-he I for all kiada 
ol macbiae· at low fleure», liaie alao lor tat· 
BBUMErs CULTIVATOR, with succeM beyond 
competition. 
ABIEL CHANDLER, Jr., 
BETHEL, ME. 
— 
sut?? UR (TIERS 
THE GREAT 
German Remedy. 
TRUTHS FM THE SICK. 
For those deathlv 
ilioua Spo!!*, 
pcnd on t>r γηπ 
Birrou, itwillcun 
you. 
%-Jh 
The Giant IHfpcp· 
ia is cured bv nsinf 
icirm Bittxks, 
Operatives who art 
cloeely confined in 
the mill· and work- 
shops; Clerks, \\ he 
Jo not procure scf- 
icient cxcrcuo, and 
all «hotro confined 
η doors, should iw 
yCtmiK lurxKKs. 
They will not thes 
>e weak and sickly. 
General Debility 
Mcdsagentto tuoic 
I's· SfLFHiK Bit- 
ters, anrl v-u will 
not be troubled 
l<o**t be without a| 
ottle. Try it; y 
riil not regret it. 
Ladies in JcLcatc I 
vtlth. who *ro a!l| 
mchnrn, thocM use J 
fel l-ΓΗΙ » llITTXRS. 
I $1,000 will be pai l I 
(for a case w here sci-| 
m e Btttkks wl 
« ti^.-ior euro. It| 
ever (ail·. 
Cleanse the vitiated 
ploodwhen you sec 
te impunités burn· 
ng through the »k;a 
η Pimples, Blotches,] 
ind Sores. Rely on 
>t Lfllt κ Bittkks, 
in 1 health Will fol- 
low. 
in:it Bmi Ksl 
will cure litxrCunj-l 
plaint. Don't bedis- 
x>ur«grd;lt will cure | 
rou. 
Sl'lTHfi BlTTtttS*»] 
rillbnild you up and· 
lake του "strong and 
ealthy. 
Sulphur Bitters, [| 
Summer 
Complaints 
At this season, various diseases of the 
howeb arr prevalent. <ir%d uoiny lir>$ art 
<' thrvmxh b«-k of ktowlrdge of a »aio 
and vire n*fiiMv. PfKKV l*wii P.MN 
Kii lkk i> .» turf care for l>i:trrlt<> a, Dj.»- 
11·.; v.«. îiol. m » lu lent M r!>iv< StimruT 
t inplunt. eu·., and i» y <-iiy 1_ 
K.ad the follow ini. : 
BMv**nv.r. Ν Y Man-h 2.I-+1 
I'tk«T 1>*νι» Γ»ι> Kiliai. mw< ··»·.·■ ν ,J 
è~- '·:■■ t \t cnu>|< and jain lut:·· 
Jo-LIH 1U ai 
XK-a-u-Tiit b. Y \ .. i"· I· 1 :» 
The u**tMn>· I kr >■ Γ Ι· r ihweh r>-. 
cb <-ra rUi·.**! mtuj"· lu ta·· »a>uj*»tk Uiir 
u·» t it f«rr«M, u l ;t u> «m a·'. < ». r> »ιί>«· 
Ji ui'. W I'» 
M.«!<«...·> V. 1 * Var h lil"l 
I hsv· umnI your Γιι* Kit.Li uin wmt> «»--·ί 
ct*ii .i>Hi>-«i»lih"i<Tkaiortoas ma<1ittas<'ak<«*( 
itfUnt rvlta-t 1 Y. 
( I lk λ Ifc-L 
F'T («fntvjiir· I Îutr > « >1 > ir I**im K:u *a 
tu tu> farn-b Ibir umd i« ti·. * l«.r '» »«i 
'ïait'.t·. *1) l II tl'v·»»· <·«·'-■* W. l.l<|!«<♦ t !·»> 
»:tti ut a t»'Uir in tb· h >>» J H lin. 
o. Mr Jav. £1 1-oL 
II»*.· u«rUItuu» i>vm»' Pu* Kninili rtwen· 
fi«KL It II ty<. MNL «ui 'MW&.V }ίυ (Kkil· · 
*L· ù I a^. * itto W <*ut > th·· ?*?„.>\ 
H I X»vr*. 
i'ium ν Y ( U m l—t 
W.· t«jfmn <uun_- it ■·■· rih.rtj \> ar· m :t 
itu:utslial4* Γνΐ cl ^ >«i I h.*rxj'> -'»rv 
t ί> ■ t· 'Iwd wtUkoat a t*<tk· In Un h· ~· 
% i' 
l'OSVtTM IO. s Γ I £,1-1 
Ν ir jit η :*a.il) ui Ci;»«»'· ·«> ι»>Ι· ιΓι 
lr. the bo ι» Ι»ι 1 
t" s Ouarun. 
0*trrt.i>. Rmtn:vi piii ι« Y' I 1 
I iiavi- known hiKti !>»·· i>' Pu» Κιι i.i m.: -t 
thr ila\ it « M intr* .*■· i,»η·1 α*·, < ·. t 
t—. rxot .'n il. I :u» I pnr l 1U t rvuno. lu u.> 
'.vl M au ·»!· ■■·'·"'■ *rr·· 
Ι Ν IN-TTIl 1' s O·'· wi. 
Kl at..Ν ON Tui M I 
t ti*l Ι»»·η or»· r*. 1α>» » t* r.i..· rvlj lr π 
diarr*bii*&. scmni .it ·· 1 w.th lnt* "*« ι< I :ι I 
!r' ii.ut 1'ΑΛ Κα:ΐϋ..άΐ:.Ί Ί ·! «U::t 
nM m : ν ν 
SI Vo^Tn.ri Si I m ν. » ν 
Ριιγ! .*»β«ιΑι»»"Ι thr>- 1' .. 
1 λ \t*n it tu i.^:o < -. !* 
a 11!. >rx anil s- vv*t kne* r t->fa:l t-..β 
r> :û f. !L « Ί ml>·:- 
N'o f.niiilv »-un NiK-lv Ιό wi:iiout lliii» 
i lua! le remedj. It. jtkv hrinp· it 
uiihin the rvach <d" all. 
1 .'Γ >aie l»y ail drti^i ts ;»V., ··. 
ai.>l f 1 ·*> J- r U ttle. 
:'! UKY DAVIS λ SON. I'^'i'rietors, 
pMviilfmv, IL !. 
AN 
«VROt 
Λ ltalùr* ou il 1'nrU'hM ihr Blnod, Ton··· 
up thv System. Mikn lh«· Wrak 
Stmag, Ruitilt up the r>rvkm· 
ilon n, Invigorate* the 
liruin. ιιικΙ 
—CURES 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague. Paralysis, Clironic 
Diarrhoea. Boils, Dropsy, 
Hnmors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Reauttent 
Fever, and 
ALL CREASES OftlGlHATl'.G Π \ DAD CT'.TE 
0? THE BLCOO. OR ACCOUFANiED BY 
DE2ILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE sYsra. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
S riÉ i 1M I*rinrl; -, ■ 
1 it·* 1 i< ut· at, I KO"., ι. ^ ? !.>S"i ., 
\ itf' »r I New life I > >!t :·. ι! t'x >· 
lit :v; ι κ> ι α: ^όπ< ι ·.» *·'···.. 
: iv ·« ..rc r ί Ι! λ«. i 1/ corr ;■ z21 j r 
t. Lut arc ;<:ni i:.c it. 
ι :i v.\ row! l & sons. p* .iv. .. 
L- a Aveu*. U.»: SJi l-y ίιυςε·^:. 
CatarrH directichs. 
lmert«ith litiîrfr- 
|trn|«rt. btutU 
fw»tr *: tn«r «tirne 
iMl I « t*h th· 
i«* lt « .1 tf ib- 
»· !1 « « »L.-:r 4Γ and 
I».!*.. :U iu»tu»«d 
r.< i2.l n»r.e, 
CREAM BALM 
< ai » ! u »\j « T» 
ih«v χΓ. :Îams~9 
ttMi.ir rut-ihriurt» 
! r. r. r: r<4 
aid*. cbtniJcte'-v hetfc 
ih«- ►, r>* n«l r> >'■< m 
"· twç *>f ta-tr tn«i «nell 
HAY FEVep 
it.i ••h ·η ·■·.·♦ ("»». rrh. H»> Fo r, ie. 
I nfijunli <1 fur cc!ù* in the b>"td. 
SoJJ t-y it.-Ui.·. -t. 11 ")..·· <·η wi |t c( price 
will ma;! * ; Lco fend f- r« rr iir con:..ining fall 
lafuruia'-uti Ltia n;i».■> to·'..:. < 
P»'«Cru· Daim KM «< νι ·τπ.τ cri>rT> ïï oi 
f'iUrrh. <4 wh.cl I h;,v.' (*i a »:H .t.,! dur t· η «μγ«. 
after trying ιι.Βΐι»·· .«Ο rnv»iuaw».v,i. mw 
h*> ivprornl· effective .r. l thi.ruu^h. S. J. ArKi:.*, 
WV> mu> Dra.'rr In t».ti ιrvd Shots, 153 i'id'.rai ;t. 
ίοι! η. Mas·, φ 
ELYS' CFT Λ1 Β LM CO Owezo. Ν. Τ 
CuresRheutTTatum, Lumbago,] 
Lame Back. Sprains and Bruises, 
Asthma. Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat. Diphtheria, Burns. 
Frost Bites. Tooth, Ear. and 
Headache, and all pains and aches. 
The l""*t ir.trmal and external remedy »a 
the worii. E»cry bottle guaranteed 
ran t. sm ctv a5t> ·■ ··. 
FOfcTUt, JI1LKI K> A CO., Proy n, 
BliFALO. Χ. V.. I S. Α. I 
Cam acinic relieves at once Hysteria 
Nervous Spasms and St. Vitus dauce. 
Founded beefsteak Is not a legal tender 
Pony, weak and sickly children, nee< 
Brown's Irou Bitters. It will strengths 
and Invigorate them. 
Mummies are the only well behaved per 
sons who arc bow left in Egypt. 
Pure blood helps to make a clear con- 
science. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood. Enough said. Send us a big bottle. 
Has it ever occurred to base ball mei 
that a milk pitcher is geuer&lly a good fly 
catcher? 
l>r. Klink's Great Nerve Restorer is th 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases 
AU fits stopped free. Send to 931 Arc! 
Street, Phi lad a., Pa. 
It is a terrible come-down for a man t< 
fall out of a balloon ami be obliged to wall 
home. 
lU.w λι;κ οι Ιμπ*ii.»\s —The délicat 
! odo- of Floreston Cologne Η entirely nov 
el. Look for signature of lliscox λ Co. 
I Ν. V., on each bottle. 
A party who has just ptid a big doctor'i 
bill says be wants to see high heals go ou 
1 of fashion. 
Bkai tihl Women 
Are made pallid and unattiactive by func 
tioual irregularities, which Or. Pierce'i 
Favorite Prescription" will iofalllbb 
cure. Thousands of testimonials. B] 
druggists. 
Persons need to oe washed inside as wel 
as outside. To Jo this, drluk freely of sof 
| 
water at frequent intervals. 
Whi kk the mortal flesh η «sail. 
An·) Rive a bitterneas to life. 
Making Hip cheek with anguish pale, 
Aiuld the fierce internal strife. 
Tben saxroiu>'s UiKOBR soothes the pain, 
And siuilliug health lock· u)> again 
Many of the diseases from which w< 
suffer are thedev«^opmeutof inherited ten 
dencies which should have been overcom< 
in childhood. 
l'Koor P«)mtivï. 
We have the most positive and con vine 
icg proof that Thom as's Fcum/imc Oil h 
a most effectual specific for bodily paiu 
In cases of rheumatism and neuralgia 11 
gives instant relief. 
Hygiene does not mean fixed abstract 
ideas applicable alike to all. To live ac 
cording t> our individual organization am 
needs is to be hygienic. 
The old need them for streugth ; the 
young want them for a tonic; the sick 
rrave them to get well ; the well take then 
to remalu >o; dyspeptic·» need them foi 
relief; epicures like them as au appetizer: 
evertbody takes Mops and Malt Bitters, 
4-11-44. 
" Yes." said Fogg, 441 used to believe 
everything: was the most credulaus fellow 
alive. But." he added, "since I have hail 
this confounded sore throat, it is hard foi 
me to swallow anything." 
Rheumatism, Spasms, Ful&rgemeut. Pal- 
pitation. Water about the Heart, and Bony 
Formation of the Heart, all yield to the use 
of Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator. You can- 
not try it too soon if you are at all afflicted. 
Pamphlet free of F. K. Ingalls. Concord. N. 
II. Price.'»" cents and 31.00 per bottle. 
For sale by Druggists. 
We have found a man who is dissatisfied 
with Miss l'aritt&'s Cook Hook. His griev- 
ance :<« that bis chair bottom wore out 
and he 44 sarvhed the durued book clean 
through without fluding a reseat for It." 
A Good Foundation. 
In American households the prevailing 
1 complaints are weakness of the stomach 
and its consequences, indigestion, nerv 
] ou>nt*»s and rheumatism. Su« h sufferers 
; can lav a good foundation for health b) 
usiug Parker's Ginger Tonic as it tones uj 
the stomach and nerves, and keeps th< 
kidneys active to carry off the foul matter 
; Λ*. O. PicafUH*. 
The celebration of the centennial auni 
versary cost so much more than the batth 
of Yorktown itself, that it is not at all eur 
prising that good historical scholars ge 
somewhat confused over the chrouologica 
order of the two events. 
Λ Dklicious Uam/( kt. 
The modern epicure is ti*A)fteu artlictei 
with dyspepsia, indigestion, or constipa 
tion afier having satiated his appetite will 
a delicious banquet ami all the luxuries ο 
the season. Bvrpock Blood Bittkrs ar< 
a positive cure for thtse and all other dis 
! eases of the stomach. Price 81. 
An Arizona man has invented a method 
by which he can at small expense, produc< 
by artiflcial means a whirlwind. The pro 
cess will hardly come into general use 
however, as most men can produce enougt 
of a breeze by coming home late nights. 
1'kr.-»xal: To Mrs. only! 
Thk Vol-TAU Bklt Co., Marshall. Mich., 
will send l>r. IÇrlrbnittd Electro· !*'>/■ 
J fui<· B* Its (iml Electric A/'j'liiinres on trial 
for thirty days to men (,yoong or old) whe 
are afflicted with Nervous Debility. Lost 
Vitality and mauhood, aud kindred trou 
; bles. guaranteeing speedy aud complete re- 
storation of health and manly vigor. Ad 
dress as above. Ν. B.—No risk is incurred 
as thirty days' trial is allowed. 
A French doctor has invented a new 
bed for babies, which " holds them safe in 
j its custody, and prevents them from evei 
giving any trouble to their attendants.' 
; We think we have heard of this bed before, 
but never expected to hear of a doctoi 
I boasting about it. » >u the contrary, wt 
I suppose the profession cared to speak as 
little about it as possible. 
A Fink Thing >ok iuk Tkkiu.—Fra- 
grant Sozodont is a composition of the 
purest and choicest ingredients of the Ori- 
ental \egetable kingdom. Every ingredi- 
ent is well known to have a benelicial effect 
on the teeth and gums. Its embalming or 
antiseptic property aud aromatic fragrance 
makes it a toilet luxury. " Sozodont re- 
moves all disagreeable odors from the 
breath caused by catarrh, bad teeth, etc. 
It is entirely free from the injurions and 
acrid properties of tooth pastes and pow- 
ders which destroy the enamel. One bot- 
tle will last six months. 
Mr. Peter Keid, of Fanqnler county, no- 
ticed a little snake, aboet a foot long, and 
before killing it he turned it over with the 
muzzle of his gun. To his surprise the 
snake ran up the gun barrel and he could 
nut gel il lu come out, so he let it remain. 
As he was going home he saw a hawk Hy- 
ing overhead aul raised his gun and tired 
ai it. The hawk wasn't hurt, but, seeing the 
suake in the air, started toward it and 
caught it on the fly. Mr. Peter Keid is a 
brother of a magistrate aud a church mem- 
ber. 
The lie v. Geo. II. Thayer of Bourbon, 
Iud., says: "Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure." 
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c.. 50c. 
aud $1. 
Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dtttlima. lx»ss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skiu? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a pos- 
itive enre. 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy :—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. 
'· Hackmetack." a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 23c. and 50c. 
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee ou every bottle 
of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cts. 
For sale by J. II. Kawson, Paris Hi 
*nd A. M. Gerry, South Paris. 
A BRAVE LADY. 
■hi EalaiM lk« Nln l«r|l· 
I 
cal Operation Without TaklaR f hi»· 
roforqn. 
( Fttm the Courte-.) 
Mrs. Schoonmaker, of Cteek Look», I'lster 
Ο'ο.,Ν.Υ., had the misfortune to entirely loee 
the sight of one of her eye·, through au accident, 
and endured palniui Inflammatory action therein 
for two ion* year·: the othor eye Anally becom- 
ing »>oiiathetically affected, her general health 
trrlouslv suffering; in lee J she was a mere wreck 
, a walking skeleton. 
Ια this terrible strait the 
consulted Pr. David Kennedy, of Roamlont, N. 
Y„ who told (her at obo« that the injured eye 
must l>c removed. Sho nuletly but firmly said: 
3 "AU right, Doctor, but donigire me chloroform. 
Let my hatband sit bv my sldo during the opera 
) lion,and I will neither cry out or stir.*' The 
wotk wa* done, and the poorwo-nin kept h«r 
wonl Talk of soldierly courage 1 This tinned 
grrater pluck than it takes to face η hundred 
gun*. To restore her gênerai health and give 
tone ami strength to the system, I)r. Kennedy 
then gave the"Kavo'i'e Homely," which clean· 
ee l the Mood and imparted new life to the long 
suffering woman. She rapidly gaine 1 health aod 
rlrength, and i* now well. The "Favorite Kern- 
r,ly" is :* iirieolo»· blotting to wonieo. No fami- 
ly should be Willi ont it. Your druegUt hat· it If 
not send to I>r. I'avid Kennedy, Koundout, New 
i York. 
THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
ΛΙη fn «,,V« The Kxtrucl Is the only q>e· 
vAtsU a 11· rlîl s for 
llcad, to. Our" Cninrrh Γ ere,''specially 
]·« |»r J to m«>ct son us rue·, rviitalii· ull the 
luntlra vrowrties <.f tlio ICxlrnrl; our 
IVa>nl Nyrt···· Invaluable for us«· liioUrr- 
l.al aflivUous w simple aud Iiii'lptfutivc. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. 
tkm has cured ao maoy caao« of ibesc distress- 
ing mint Unit* aa the Rxirnrt. 
Hemorrhages.} J 
Nose, ·γ from any cause, is apeedily controlled 
and s1»|.]hx1. 
Diphtheria & Sore Throatu',;^,, 
promptly. It is a sure cure. IVlay 1» daagi- t· <ti 
l or l*ilr«, Rlind. K'.rrdinij or Itch· 
lag, : k:. vu r« a.< .!; 
Kor I'lrrn.OM Hurr. or Open Wound· 
its>iii< uui"ii tin···· ι» to· atr<iukrkal'!c. 
Caution.—lOS'l· S KX TRACT hut bfm imi- 
tat si. Thé ornvti.t hot fA·: »nor</« "MJUV 
KXTR.H'r Mara in ihc yiti't. un I our pwlltrt 
fr·.·' I· k pil (Iirrntiwfiii'i bvjT *cia)/<r. ,Vi«i 
vlh.ru "nuiut Aυ»ι hart»J /Υ'Λl>'ti 
>.U Π:Λ CT. Tiikf n^ihrr j"<■;<!re.· 1. >». 
it u ww > t<t bulk it by nua«iir<. 
►rr»-t*i rti ash toiltt irwim. 
POND'S EXTRACT 50c·. S'.OO. Sl.75. 
TMCnm 1.00 Catarrh Cut* 75 
Dsit/ric# 50 Pfauter 25 
L ρ Salve — 25 Inhaler,GUst 50c.)·· 1.C0 
Toilet Soap(3 Caket).. 50 Nasa I Syringe 25 
Ointment 50 Mediated Paper 25 
Family Syringe, $1.00. 
1 *mi -, r· ad !>»♦;■ « ! \ IN, 21 sud of our New 
l atujld· t xhii.il iu ia»li I» llio. 
(FOciiKxwpAMi'HtXT aim Ilt*ToiiTor«>t a 
Vuriiaw· Sir ι BU w anucsxm so 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
14 West 14th St.. New York. 
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADEMARK The <.rr»t TRADE M ARK 
Englikb Kenn- 
edy. An un- 
failing cur« i'»r 
S»tmnal Weak 
neat^ixrintUu· 
rixMlmpoieacr 
an<l nil I>isea**!« 
(bat iollow ai a 
»t<iuenceoi Solf< 
abuse; a· I.on· 
BEFORE TUIHG.oi Memory. L'n-âfTER TAURE 
iversal Lassitude, Ha.a in me Bic'i, Uiainc-i of 
Vison, I'rvmttu'e OM Arfc. and in*ny other I )is 
eawi that lead to Insanity or Consumption and a 
Premature <trave. 
M-Fnll partirularain our pamphlet, which wt 
desite to »«·η<1 free by mail to every one JWThe 
Specidc Mcdicine la sold by all dru?fti*te Kt $1 
per package, or six package· for |j, or «ill be 
sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad- 
dressing. 
TIIB GRAY M Ε DICl NIC CO.. 
No. JOti Main Strecet, Itt'KKAtX),N' Y 
^>t >Mt 
Pw.»i. Aimitwi WMcWlmuii »lp hum. I 
.Ncv r Kails t-> l;?*t or® t.ri ror Fn«l»a llnlr) 
) «ΛΜ·1< 1 >t. ! » ft ; I *' 
ARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
(iluir· r. Iturhn. flanilraki-, Mllllusia and 
riany ( l'»e 1«.· ι.ιτύ .. t»ln 'v>n art lirre c^m- 
Lturd -r.ic·/ ku. S \>ι I an·! cHcrtive 
|»OWCrv St ·'··-"■ -'<»reate»tLii*>j Pu:iSct&lWe 
Be»t Health and Slrerj'h ReilDrtr tver Used. 
Ijvci, 
:> ·η or ; ail y vi. h Cuusump: 
Τ « y. It «ι I -cly 
cf ! itutauppieduBitn 
...J iti i «■>, ·■ it b ·ύΙ% 
t icU-sicating. jtc. aod$l 
cruf Ν ;;miiircwiliiout 
i,. .Î." .'. b< ilv.ra.cnhr 
UL'tiNU 1i:E 1» UARSt 
Over 5000 
Druggists 
AND 
Physicians 
Have Signed or Endorsed the 
Following Remarkable 
Document : 
Meurs. Sea bury Λ Johnson, Manufactur- 
ing Chemist·, 21 Piatt St, New Tork : 
Gentlemen For the past few yean we 
have aold various brands of Porous Pias- 
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer 
Benson^i^apcinePorousPlaster to all 
other*. We consider them one of the very 
few reliable household remedies worthy 
of confidence. They are superior to all 
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for 
external use. 
Benson's Capo ne Plaster is a genuine 
Parmaceutical product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognised by 
physicians and druggists. 
When other remedies fail get a Ben· 
son's Capcine Plaster. 
Tou will bo disappointed if you use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec- 
trical Magnetic toys. 
MURE ΚΚΜΚΪΓΥ AT LAST. Price *cta^ 
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 
TIIE TWO COUNTRIES. 
There is λ land of tears and bitter wailing— 
A land most like the drear one Dunte knew, 
Where wan-fbeed Nlobcs, wlthdark robe· troll- 
ing, 
In sad procession move brow-bound with rue 
It le a land peopled with witless mortals— 
Compared with them the Virgins Ave were 
wise— 
And it is writ above its gloomy portals: 
" We DM Not Think It Paid lo Advertise." 
There is a land that flows with milk and honey- 
Not the condensed nor yet the soighum 
«•trains- 
Each dweller bears a gripsack fat with money 
liouds, coupons, stocks, and various other 
gains. 
Ilappy are these as, at high tide the clamlet. 
No tear doth drowu tlio laugh to in their 
eyes ; 
For better Lock they'd not donate one damlel ; 
The pastry's theirs—They Ixranu-d to Advor- 
tlse. 
-Gardiner Journal. 
CONCERN I NO WOMEN. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Franklin is the delegate 
from Anderson to the Irtdiana state con· 
vention. 
Al'ce A. Freeman, president of Welles- 
ley College, has been awaided the degree 
of l'h. I)., by Michigan l'Diversity. 
Miss Marion Talbot received the de- 
gree of A. M., at the Roston University 
commence mer t just held. 
The newspapers of Oregon stand on the 
pending suffrage amendment twenty three 
in favor, five opposed, and four neutral. 
A novel feature at the meeting of Con- 
vocation of Eondon University was the 
appearance, for the firet time, of female 
graduates in academical costume.—\nt· 
U". 
Miss Alice Crompton. of East Green- 
wich, graduutcd recently from the Nation- 
al School of Elocution and Oratory in 
Philadelphia, receiving honors and a gold 
medal. 
Mrs. C. M. Raymond (Annie I.ouise 
Cary) has given two hundred and fifty 
doilars to establish α free be d in t .e 
Maine General Hospital. 
Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter of the 
Premier, has accepted the vice principal- 
s',»·,·» of Newnham College, in pLce of 
Mrs. Henry Sedgwick, who will resign in 
October. 
Et'vard Pumphrey, of lndhnap<>1:-. * 
young man over twenty-one yeu;.. ot age, 
has never voted, and has vowed not to 
vote until his sister and mother' can ac- 
company him to the polls. 
Mi.s Clara I/viisc Kellogg gave Mrs. 
George A.Con'iy, widow of the drowned 
ba«iο, Λ1,90κ, being the result of her per- 
sonal efforts in soliciting subscriptions for 
the benefit of Mr. Conly's family. 
Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, Lafayette, and 
Miss Florence Hardin, of Pendleton, spoke 
on the Fourth of July at Anderson, Ind., 
and Mrs. Mary E. Hnggart was the ora- 
tor at the Fourth of July célébration at 
Miami. Ind. 
The Royal Academy Exhibition, Lon- 
don. has hung in a conspicuous position 
a portrait painted by Mis· Mien Hale, 'laughter of the Kev. Κ. K. Hale, of Β» 
ton. It is β»id by leading Lngluh en 
lCs to be au admirable piece of woi*. 
Mrs. Klizabeth A. Whipple, a My 
who did local missionary work in connec- 
tion with the Kirk street church in Low- 
ell, is no ν taking up similar workι for. 
Barrows s church m ban 
where she already finds the call and the 
oppo.tunities greater than any one per- 
son c^n possibly meet. 
Misses Grace X. lumbal) and Utm 
Johnson, both from Bangor, sailed rom 
\ew York on Srturday for lurkej-m- 
Aeia. as missionaries of the American 
Uoard. Women are allowed to take po- 
sitions which men are unwilling to till. 
St. Paul is only quoted in casts where 
there is neither honor or profit. 
Mrs Mary A. Livermore madea brief 
address upon "Woman and the bur.» 
rt the laving of the corner-stone of tb 
edifice to be known as the People s f burch 
», the corner of Colombo. avenue and 
Berkeley street, Boston, .loi)' ·>. >" <»* 
presence of a large congregation of 
friends of the enterprise. 
Mrs. Margaret J. l'reston, although 
continually performing valuable literal I work, is in very delicate health and of- 
ten confined to a dark room on .woun 
of weak eyes. At their charming home 
in Lexington. Va., this gifted w" 
her husband. Col. l'reston, dispense hos- 
pitality in the good old fashion υ 
I ginians "to the manor born. 
Mrs. Jackson, the "11. of maga- 
sine literature, has been in the countr) I around Los Angeles, | °' 
months, grthering material for de*m£ tive articles. One of her subjects «ill be I the old missions of Southern >a ι 
She is being assisted by t«osH »«; ists, as well as by her husband. > lUiam 
S. Jackson, a wealthy banker of Colorado. 
President Andrew C. White, of Cor- 
nell College, denies the 
the number of male students in that un 
versity had decreased because of the ad- 
mission of «omen, l'.cv.ously tothe 
admission there was a falling oft, but « 
was caused, in the words of the 
by "the steady raising of our standard, 
year after year, in »H our department», 
which cut off a considerable numk 
applicants who had formerly been fred} 
reC'i'hed.Vrw .\orth» t*t says tl iat the pros- 
pects are excellent for ratifie ation of the 
pending woman suffrage amendment to 
the state constitution of Or· ;gon by the 
incoming legislature, as a ça. η ν ass of>be 
names of the Senators and Representa- Ts elect -11 show. Careful »U.y 
of a list of the members of both Houses, 
so far as known, reveals the names ο 
nine avowed opponents (six Se nators and 
three Representatives), while we recog- 
nize no less than forty-two firm friends 
eighteen Senators and twenty-four Rep- 
Toward Crosby, 1). D in his 
address at Wellcsley. said: "There » 
nothing in Ciod s word that ac it* 
the inferiority of woman, and she_ isit 
equal of man. 1 do see not why it »» more 
inappropriate for a woman to Isave the 
i kitchen and the needle to apple her tab 
ents to higher planes, than for a man to 
abandon the labor of sawing wood and 
drawing water and engage in ^ore Ç nified employment, 'lhe useful life 
the healthy life, and any useful employ- 
ment is elevating. Life is serious, and 
it ought to be industrious; idleness is a 
reproach to any ο 1e. That which makes 
industry useful, must be sought for ; and 
industrv to be useful must be «ysteirtatic-, 
No female life will be worth a straw that 
does not declare war upon the false po- 
sition given her by a degenerate society. 
Nty 
Operate· «rllh Kntrfy upon thr Kldntyt, 
Liver, Howili, «nit l*ort· 
at lit· HklM, 
Neutralising. Abiotl>ln|, and Kipelllng 
Srrolnlou·. CaBrrrom, and 
Canker 
HUMORS- 
The fauic of mo»t humin III·, an·! caring whin 
phyticl«n«, hospital*. aid all other method· and 
riini'dle* fail. Scrofula or Kinn'x Kvll, l.landnlar 
.swelling·, I'lccr*. Old Sore*, Milk Ix-g. Mercurial 
Α ΙΓ·.'<*Ι«·ηβ, Krvalpela ·, Tumor· .Alice»·»» .Carbuo 
c.lee, Iioii». lilood roi»onr, Bright'· Pi»ea*eAVa*l 
ing of ihc Kidney* and Lifer. klirumatum.l 0D»ti 
palion, l'llei·, Di-i *i>ia, ar>l all Itching and "'en 
I y 
Fill FI IONS 
Of the Skin nnd Scalfc—Such an Salt Kltetim. 
Ρ .-or a-ia. Teller. Klngwuini, llftrier'a licit, Scald 
Iliad, hcliing Pile· aud oilier Di-llgttrlu/ and 
Torlurlnir Humor* from a ptinule I a X'rOiilllt e 
ulcer, w h«n a»-»iatcd by Cl hci. ua and CunciiKA 
Soap, the gnat Skin Cure·. 
CUTICUIll 
Λ nwcet unchangeable Mccl< lunl Jelly, clears fff 
..il external MMtorroi 11 loo. I llumor-·. *at« .iwav 
1 
Mead hk in and K:cfh. lanantly allay* Itfh'iic- and 
Irtliatl'joa,Hofte··,SaollMM,and ΙΙ-al». north 
lie weight in lornll l.'ctnng lllmid. 
liiTicnu soap 
Λιι Kxi|iii*lte T<>ilei, Ralh, rnd Nti'*cry Sanative. 
Kiagianl » till delieion· lion··r udore and healing 
)>al*am Cjr.tniu· in u m > lllie 1 form all the vir 
lue* of Cr riCLRi, the Rt-at *kIn cure, and U in 
•U'peaaible In Ihc treatment of .Skin and .scalp 
l>ls) a»···, and for re*torinj{, prpwrrinK. an I liouu- 
tif) ing the complexion and akin. The on y Medi- 
cinal Haby S tup. 
Cutlet κλ Ki.McniK» are IheonU re il cur olive· 
lor diaeawn of ttie Skin, Scalp and 111 >cd. 
Priée: CuTlCt'llA IlKSOLTENT. |l per bottle: 
Ct.HCl'KA. IK· per box, l»r»;c bote*, <1.(0; C I'TI 
• i:\ Mum ν α ι. roiLBI ν Si ; CCTlCl ha 
Mkdk inai, miaviim; * >λρ, iJc Hold everywhere 
I'rlinlpal llcptl, tV««ki & I'nller, lloalon. 
rdfGlrjs?!· 
iswm 
li.-pppan, fla'nlen-y, rut ct οι '«.ol, dlttre»· 
after catin*. era-n^» ant pain·. diarihu-i. dv*en 
tery. Ireble flig-ntmn no a ppctlte or »trengtli. fol- 
lowed by tnogiur, i ib il it ·'. u τ ν ·ιι*η*·>* mid loaa 
of alnep« demand an I mui — l ut·· u »- of Ααμόκι/η 
C.lKtiKK the delirious' ail I only eoaibiiialioa ·ι 
tb· True Ginger, Choice Aromatic* ant Kreoch 
It randy. Hncan of Imitation* iai>l to bt at ;/ tod 
A»k for Saskohd'h Oim.kk and take ni other. 
-<·' Kvcrywli're. 
U Kl.ii- Λ I'«M I I K, IIj■ in. 
0ou\us- Electricity 
r .Λ/ lienllc, yet Κ (fictive, united 
/Tr will· ll.alinjf liaUam r·"»· 
^i'.ier COM INS' \01.TAIt-' 
Kl.KOTRIO Pl.A- KKSone 
<.hiin.ired time· superior to 
fcll other platter· lor every 
a I'aln, Weaknr»» *nd InflaiB· 
ination Price ccnta. 
* ^ I ■· »·/\ lH â'ti'rv urhi>ri> 
STOP 
$5000 GOLD, SFECIAL NOTICE. 
( >uu;<if>il< and luiiuiion· 
Bkwa κ 
κ 
The liiuh ιf. uut.uii gair.fd bv Al'AM^UN'î» 
HO'O NIC UH t.Il BALSAM fer the cure o! 
ΤIIIΕ F. 
Cot'tilis, ( ΟΙ.Il», lll.l hMM. <1 till. I.I .«til 
Astiima >m» Cos^i'iiitio* Inn giveu ri«♦? to 
»puriou« compound*. The i;cnuitie 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam 
I» preptrcl only by KBVNK w. KlNaMW Λ 
CO.. Sol· 1'ropriotora. Τα pr>'c.*t |oir*(ll(i 
Irom luipoMtlon cxam.Dr the buttle and »ec lui tin 
$5000 
name of F. Vf. HIXNnA'V. I)r.i|{iri«t. An· 
KUrta. Mr.. i» blow η η tin gU*« «I (be bottlo. 
Λ reward οι ♦ ιΟΉ gold m off -re I lira bettor »r 
t'cl··. νι e aleo off r n reward of tan thou 
< mil 
dollar·" to Πα· |>r I'rift".-ι·ι any ι· ,. v ,og 
more teniiuionuU of genuuie core* of A»tlima. 
and Lung Oietn»tJ ta the line It'll {lit of t tin··. 
SEWARD ! 
AltAKMI.V M ItoT rot l.K ΙΙΑΓΛΛΜ 
lafnraale by all llrii(gl<U and Dealarr 
•I ΙΟ crut», Λ"» cauta mil 75 critta pta 
bottle. 
Éi|TOST^MK 
I Β Intann 1'rrioei Réitérée. 
■ ■ DR. KLINE 8GREAT 
■ ■ ^FNERVeRE8TQREB 
τ ·Μ Pa « ν Λ Νμιυκ lmmurA "»'v 
urt/ur Fits, Ijiiupri awi λ m* 
iiutLr If t&km a» <llr»çj*<l. f'-K";r 
ttl ig'iujr. Trealli»· an It-lriil botUaftaeto 
iatl. tiU,th.-y iay!n/expr« «M**. Sjnrf nanic, 
». and i-xpri·*» mi ir> < to Dr·- L LIS E, Ml 
t St.HhiUdebliU. Γα. Ut:>r\nd^birv ~juU. 
For the Mines. KIKltK, nu liable* for 
MiiitralOKicti) to examine orca.alao for Botaaiata 
use. at and 75 centa cacb. Kor sale by 
IIKNKY M. WATKIS8. PARI» IlILL. Mr.· 
OH A I.IQI'IIJ ΓΗΛ PA H.1TI 0.\ OF 
PILL· FOIlMl'Ll,| 
MME. AU6USTA HEALY'S 
VEGETABLE Τ0ΝΙΠ CORDIAL, 
Are Alriady Ilia Nlandaril Remedy for 
Female Illaeaaea wherever known, 
• imI d«a»rve.to ba tltnli 1 to 
fha Npbara nf Lt«ltl· 
mate Therapeutics.]] 
They act directlvon the Uterus. One can al- 
most leel the mnsc'ea lifl the organ loto place 
Tliejr heal the InilinioJ m.ieJua lining» and arpolnr 
tis-iies, icduce inllammation and enlargement, 
contract and htretpthcn the atreiehed ligaments, 
give health and lone to the perineal support, In- 
crease the retentive power of the abdovinal cav- 
ity, rfitore vitality to the abd>mil walls, heal 
ulceration and catarrh of th· lining tissue*; re· 
I:eve allpalni, rem'a'e every function, remove 
the eau«e of ulcer»'Ion, Cancers and Tumor*. 
They reduce thj λ'/.îoI wcM-tited ovarian tumor* 
many iitrlie·, aud tntirviv di»pel itim in an tarly 
ttajc 
Buy ot your druigM, if poa?ible; if not we will 
mail the pill*, p'wtpaid on receipt of price, φι 
ι cr hex : Λ bexes #5. Cordial, (1 | er bottle; 
bott le· 
Letfer* contalaiOR elauip promptly antwared by 
lady proprietor. .->«τΐ far |i»·ηρ ili-ta, jte. 
Ad lresi.H. Κ Til AYKR A CO., 
11 Temple pl., Boston. 
CEPHALINE. 
It la. if hm.las directed,stuar 
anieed t«> cure the (oll.tn ing I 
ill'easc* slf Κ and NEBVOlfS 
UKADACHBtS, KPILEI'SV. 
PAR.VT.TilS. NKURALOIA, 
IJKAKT m.SKASKS, IKDI. 
Q Κ 8Τ I Ο V. CONVULSIONS, 
I'hl.lKirU TUtWKSs, NKR. 
Vi'1'3 PROSTRATION, TUB- 
«OU-, VKK'llt.O, NKUVOL'6 
lUK'TAΒΙΓ.ΙΤΥ, CB.VVINU ΚΟΚ OPIUM or 
MOBPIINEI. 
Au Invaluable agect in the treatmeot of Ob- 
«iructiona of the Brain, aad the rrliel of all Ner- 
voua Mala-lir·, Inmirea «w«ei relrcahing aleep 
Buy of your dru^iu if |K>««ible; if not we will 
mail it,postpaid upon receipt of priée. So centa 
per bo*.'i boxi *.$2.Λβ. Send lor pamphlet. Ad 
drèta II.P.THAYBUACO., UTemple pl., Boa 
o^ 
Beautiful akin, au<l fair complexion, ro- 
bust health, nod powers of endurance fol- 
low the use of Brown's Iron Bitters. 
One cannot be healthy who is not happy. 
Months of nausea are spared to women 
who use Healy's Vegetable Tonic Cordial ; 
it helps mother and child. See ad"t. In 
another column. 
Nothing furnishes less brain food than 
beef. 
Think ok ii. Is life and health not worth 
preserving? The best preventive and re- 
storer, Is Wells'IIealth Renewer,"sold by 
a!l Druggists. 
No two persons should habitually sleep 
together. 
Dr. Tierce's " I'elleta "—little liver pills 
(sugar-coated)—purify the blood, speedily 
correct all disorders of the liver, stomach, 
and bowels. By druggists. 
No man or woman lives rightly whose 
spirit is controlled by bodily appetite. 
Ι.μγγκκ Waikii, unhealthy climate, uu- 
ripe fruit, unwholesome food, malaria and 
a thousand little ills are no.bing to those 
lortilied by the use of Sankoko's Ginokr, 
"the delicious." 
If we live naturally, reason and instinct 
would uuite to give us double security. 
How to mitigate the toll of wash-day 
«luring these hot summer months is worth 
knowing, we are assured that James Pyles" 
I'earline does it effectually, without the 
slightest danger to the iluest fabrics. 
Λ delicate stomach should not take fruit 
and vegetables at the same meal. 
Wistak's Balsam ok Wu.d Ciikrry 
cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Croup, lufluen/.i, Consumption 
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Chest. 50 ccnts and 81 a bottle. 
" My darling," said a fond husband. 
" I 
really believe mv rheumatism has wholly 
disappeared !" She "Oh, 1 αιη so sorry ! 
N'ow we shall never know when the wea- 
ther is going to change." 
For years 1 suffered from dyspepsia and 
indigestion ; it seemed to weaken every or- 
gan of life and shattered mv nervous sys- 
tem. I tried Wheat Bitters, and uow my 
Mtomat-I: digest* any kind of food. F. ft. 
Nli moi IN 12th St., Brooklyn. 
Spittoons are furnished lu New I'rcston 
churches for the accommodation of tobacco 
heWers. It is useless to protest against 
this. We cm only wearily hope that their 
aim is good. 
DriMNi; Lit κ, to be happy, we inu*t be 
healthy and protect ourselves against 
Coughs and Colds. They are the halters 
that may lead to untimely graves. ΛΊ- 
<io^on's Ho'.nnic C>>H4fh llaltam cures every 
time. Price, ;».*i aud 75 cts. Trial size, 
10c. 
At Lowell, the other day, a lecture was 
delivered on the "Origin and growth of 
poor laws," but it was only a lecture on 
the laws for the poor, and had very little 
to say of several hundred other very poor 
laws. 
"Golden Medical Discovery" is not only 
a sovereign remedy for Consumption, but 
also for consumpt ive night-sweats, bron- 
chitis, coughs, Influenza, spitting of blood, 
weak lungs, shortness of breath, and kin- 
dred affections of the throat and chest. By 
druggists. 
An Austin nun started in the livery bus- 
iness last week, and the first thins he did 
was to have a big sign painted represent- 
ing himself holding a mule by the bridle. 
" Is that a good likeness of me?" he asked 
of an admiring friend. 
" Yen, It is a per- 
fect picture of you, but who Is the fellow 
holding you by the bridle." 
The old need them; the young want 
them ; the sick «-rave them ; the well t;ik«· 
them: dyspeptics need them: epicures like 
them; men will have them: ladles must 
have them: children cry for them. Hops 
and Malt Bitters. 4 11-41. 
It is true that banjo playing is becoming 
to a certain extent fashionable among tlie 
young ladles. The banjo, we hasten to 
say. Is an instrument which when properly 
played gives forth sounds resembling the 
active thumping of the small boy on a wire 
strung across a wood-box. It isn't es- 
pecially adapted to oratorio music or grand 
opera, but as au accompaniment to a cat 
concert it is passably endurable. 
Livkr. Kidney, and Briciit's Disease. 
A medicine that destroys the germ or the 
«anse of Β right's Disease, Diabetes, Kid- 
ney and I.iver Complaint.*, and has power 
to root them out of the system, is above 
all price. Such a medicine is Hop Bitters, 
and positive proof of this can be found by- 
one trial, or by asking your neighbors who 
have been cured by it. 
A young gentleman of the lackadaisical 
Oscar Wilde type of idiot. hung to a sun- 
flower, went into a restaurant one day last 
week to get some breakfast, and by the 
way, he has the appetite of a Missouri 
journalist ou an excursion aud is gifted 
with the digestive organs of a boa·con- 
strictor. " How do you want your eggs 
biled?" asked the waiter. " I want them 
soft." " How soft !" '· Very soft ; I want 
them to match my voice." 
Ciuri.es Cos* ;rovk! 
Who has not been able to attend to his 
business for yean*, was interviewed by our 
reporter yesterday and says : For years I 
was troubled with Bright's disease of the 
kidneys. The doctors gave me up. Through 
au eastern friend 1 obtained a bottle of 
Sulphur Bitters. I took Ave bottles and 
now I almost well. Keith sells them.— 
San Francisco Cull. 
Scene:—The Supreme court-room, six 
Judges being seated on the bench. Mr. Κ 
to Judge Γ. (contemptuously) : " I thought 
I was addressing a gentleman." Judge I'. 
(severely) : " What do you mean, sir!*" 
The Chief Justice (sternly) : " Mr. K., you 
must retractwhtt you have said; you must 
must apologize." Mr. K. (blandly): "I 
will retract, your honor, if I have said any- 
thing wrong; but what I said was that I 
thought I was addressing a gentlejnau, and 
( still think so." 
Catarrh. 
The remarkable results In a disease go 
universal and with such a variety of 
characteristic* as Catarrh, prove how 
effectually Hood's Sarsaparilla acting 
through the blood, roaches every part of 
the human system. A medicine, like 
anything else, can be fairly judged only 
by it-results. Wo point with pride t·» 
the glorious record 1 food's Sarsaparilla 
has cut r·· I np(»n the hearts of thousands 
of people, it has t ur ti of catarrh. 
Carlylb and the Dkvh..—If the devil 
were passing through my country aud he 
applied to mc for instruction on any truth 
or fact of this universe, I should wish to 
give It to him. He is 1rs* a devil, knowing 
that 3 and 3 are C, thau if he didn't kuow 
it; y light-spark tho' of the faintest is in 
this fact; If he knew/<i»7* enough, contin- 
uous light would dawn on him, he would 
(*to his amazement) understand that this 
uulversc U, on whit priuciples it conducts 
itself, and would cease to he a devil!— 
From Corlyle'* "Reminiscences of My lri*h 
Journey," in thr July Century. 
A Stkanoe Symptom. 
Many men and women, apparently eu- 
joylng robust health and capable of endur- 
ing much hard labor without fatigue, can 
walk mile after mile without weariness ; 
and yet, when they come to stand still, flud 
themselves looking for a place to sit down 
the very first thing. Why is this? Head- 
er, this is one of the sure symptoms of 
kidney disease. It should never be neg- 
lected. Take Hunt'e Hemedy at ouce—at 
once. Your life is in danger. Hunt'e 
liemedy, the great kidney and liver medl- 
ciue, will save it. 
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THE 1ÏEW REMEDY. 
hopsTmalt 
BITTERS. 
(Xot (ermentrd.) 
THE CREAT 
Liver&Edney Remedy 
AND BLOOD PURIFIER. 
This new Remedy is compounded 
from the best known curatives, such as 
Hops, Malt Extract. Ca cira Sagrada 
iSacred Bark·, Buchu, Dandelion and 
Sartaparilla, combined with an agree- 
able Aromatic Elixir. 
These Remedies net upon the Liver. 
They net upon the Kidneys. 
They Regulate the Bowels. 
They Quiet the Nervous System. 
They Promote Digestion 
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate. 
They give Tone, Health and Energy. 
HOPS AND MALT BITTERS 
•re the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT- 
TERS containing Malt Extract. 
A»k your Dnipgi»t lor thetn, and be 
sure 
that the label ha* on it the 1 ur words 
HOP8 AND MALT BITTERS 
in large red letters. 
fffTake no other.^jl 
At Wholesale and Retail by alld•■..If*. 
ROCHESTER JlEMCISE CO., 
Rochester, Ν. Γ. 
m Λ WEEK. |1- a day st home 'β'^Τ 
nisd'- Costly 
yuUH (rte. Addrr·· TKLI · Co., Aaf'i^a, M»i«. 
